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Deukmejian
Slices AIDS Funds
by John Wetzl
A n am bitious budget package approved last week by
the state legislature as a “ com prehensive response” to
C alifo rn ia’s grow ing AIDS problem , was cut fully in
half by G overnor D eukm ejian w ho, last Friday, vetoed
five line items, cutting a total o f $11.6 million in direct
AIDS services.
AIDS crisis. Local legislators
The budget had been
Assemblyman Art Agnos and
adopted upon recommenda Senator Milton Marx issued
tion of an Assembly Ways and statements strongly opposing
Means Committee AIDS Task the cuts.
“ It’s tragic,” said VasconF orce re p re se n tin g the
foremost authorities on the cellos. “ The governor has
epidemic in California. It had
completely destroyed our abili
been passed both in the
ty to-deal with AIDS compre
Assembly and in the Senate.
hensively and the dollars seem
Total expenditures under the ed to have come out of essential
plan would have been nearly
programs: treatment forAIDS,
$22 million.
and research.”
This week, AIDS services
Speaking for his colleagues
Revving action at Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day festivities Sunday. “ The best in the eighties”
agencies say the cuts will add a
in the legislature, Vasconcellos
is what some are now calling the event.
great deal of stress onto
said, “ I think many of us are
already straining resources of
dismayed and puzzled, and
community-based organiza some are probably elated.”
tions which will provide ser
Agencies expect most fund
vices for up to 3000 Califor ing cuts to affect rural areas,
nians expected to be disgnosed
and all areas in the state over
with AIDS next year.
the long term, particularly in
The cuts also include a SI.5 the area of treatment for peo
million line item for San Fran ple with AIDS.
The governor’s office has in
cisco programs administrated
dicated that mental health ser
through the Shanti Project and
300,000 celebrants fill Market Street, Parade called “ more effective“
vice cuts would be augmented
the Hospice Program.
by increases in budgets for
Assemblyman John Vasconby Robert Hass
cellos (D-San Jose), who
state mental health services. In
chaired the 48-member AIDS
the meantime, many lawmak
TAsk Force, blasted the
ers are looking into piggy-back
Senator Alan C ran sto n (D -C a.) became the first U nited States Senator ever to attend a
Governor this week for what he
funding measures through
L esbian/G ay Freedom D ay C elebration when he addressed a crowd estim ated at over
called “ insensitivity” to the
separate legislation to make up
85,(XX) in San F rancisco’s Civic C enter Plaza last Sunday. P arade officials estim ate
issues around C alifornia’s
for losses sustained in the
the 1985 p a ra d e drew a crow d o f over 300,(XX).
vetoes.
The theme of this year’s
___ ____________________________
__
Diukitlejiait also vetoed ap
parade, “Honor Our Past,
proximately $3 million which
Secure Our Future,” was taken
would have supplemented local
up by most of the speakers at a
spending should federal fund
Civic Center rally. They prais
ing be cut. “ We like to deal
ed the leadership provided by
with those problems as they
AIDS activists such as Bobbi
come,” said finance official
Campbell, to whom the parade
David Willis.
was dedicated, and Paul
Charges dropped in Federal Building chaining
Willis spoke for Deukmejian
Castro. Both men were Per
in
saying, “ The governor is
sons With AIDS (PWAs) who
by Jo h n W etzl
aware
of the severe nature of
died within the past year. In
the problem. His budget
A San Francisco man was ar
looking to ''le future, they
reflects a 154% increase in
rested last week at the U.S.
urged onlookers to continue
what was appropriated for the
Department of Health and
the fight for gay rights and to
1984-85 fiscal year, and the
Human Services building,
volunteer time to organizations
budget
has an expanded focus
where
he
had
chained
himself
that provided services to
in what he feels are the high
to a doorway because, in his
PWAs.
priority areas, which are
words, government response to
Senator Cranston, who has
education and research.”
the AIDS epidemic has been
long been an active supporter
San Francisco Chief of
“ all talk and no action.”
of gay rights and the only
Communicable Diseases Dean
The arrest was the first in
senator with an openly gay
Eckenberg said, “ 1 think his
cidence o f civil disobedience
man and lesbian on his staff,
budget cuts will have a negative
connected
with
a
m
ounting
dis
told his audience that he had
effect in the face of this
satisfaction in the city with the
fought against discrimination
epidemic. All of us in public
level o f federal funding for
ever since he first witnessed the
health have been saying that we
A
ID
S-related
services.
beginning of the holocaust in
know what causes this disease,
The action also meant to
Nazi Germany. “ I learned then
and now we need money for
confront
the
federal
agency
Being fed aw ay by Federal Protection Service agents, John
that when the rights of any peo
prevention.”
Continued on page 5
ple are denied, the rights of all
Lorenzini, with AIDS, protests.
Continued on page 2

Senator and Sunny Weather
at 1985 Gay Day Parade

Person with AIDS

Feds Book Civil Protester

Mexican Liberationist
Admitted into Country
by Jo h n W etzl
A founder o f the Mexican gay liberation m ovem ent has gained entry into the United
States through enforcem ent o f a three-year-old court order barring the INS from ex
cluding foreigners based on sexual preference.
Juan Jacobo HernandezChavez received his passport
and other possessions Friday
from the Immigration and
Naturalization Service (INS)
following an order from US
District Court Judge Robert
Aguilar who, Friday morning,
restricted the INS from any ex
clusion of gays or lesbians.
Hernandez served as Grand
Marshall at the large 1985 In
te rn a tio n a l L esb ian /G ay
Freedom Day Parade and
Celebration in San Francisco,
the first such Grand Marshall.
Attorney Mary Dunlap, who
argued for the Freedom Day
Supervisor J o h n M olinari with Ju an H ernandez.
Parade Committee and for
Hernandez, said following the
In 1982, Aguilar issued a
San Francisco Board of Su
hearing, “ I’m delighted. The
permanent injunction barring
pervisors P resident John
medical exclusion certificates
any exclusion without a valid
Molinari issued a proclamation
are as phony as a two dollar
in support of Hernandez’s medical certificate.
bill. The sole basis for a
After the INS stoped Her
“ entrance into our city and our
diagnosis was the fact the Mr.
nandez last week, the first such
country,” said Molinari’s aide
Hernandez said he was gay.”
detention at the San Francisco
Dennis Collins. The document
Hernandez had been refer
International Airport since
also was signed by Mayor
red to the U.S. Public Health
Hill was detained six years ago,
Dianne Feinstein.
Service after saying to customs
Hernandez had been detain Aguilar repeated his assertion
officials, “ This is the fifth time
ed by the Immigration Service that the Immigration Service
I have been to San Francisco
for approximately 30 minutes could not exclude without a
and, being gay, it is the first
last week Wednesday after ar valid medical certificate.
time I am going to the gay
Hernandez and his lawyer
riving at approximately 7:50
march.”
pm on Mexicana Airlines flight Dunlap appeared skeptical Fri
U.S. immigration policy
day as to whether the Immigra- ,
967 out of Mexico City.
states that any non-citizen who
He was met by officials from tion Service would be able to
admits to being gay while
the San Francisco Lesbian/ develop a “ valid” medical test.
crossing into the U.S. must be
“ Homosexuality, being gay or
Gay Freedom Day Committee,
issued a medical certificate for
who have had a vested in lesbian, is not a disease,”
exclusion.
terested in the case since Dunlap asserted.
F riday, Judge A guilar
INS District Director, David
Britoner Carl Hill was barred
ordered the INS to cancel all
entry into'San Francisco in Ilchert has held in the past that
exclusion hearings against Her
1979 and Judge Aguilar issued the local agency does not ask
nandez, and ordered the INS to
a restraining order requiring questions about sexual pref
“ not deny unrestricted access”
his admittance across the erence.
into the United States based on
border.
sexual orientation.

Duke

from page 1

Cuts were made in three
areas:
■ Research funding, original
ly set by the governor at $2.9
million, was raised to a total of
$9.2 million dollars by the
legislature and, after vetoes,
$4.9 million remained.
■ Funding for information
and education had been set by
the governor at $1.2 million,
raised to $6.8 million as a result
of task force recommenda
tions, and vetoes brought the
total down to $4.25 million
dollars.
■ All proposed funding for
treatment and care of persons
with AIDS, set at $5.5 million
by the legislature, were cut by
gubernatorial veto. Deukmejian originally had proposed no
funding in these areas for the
fiscal year.
Tuesday evening some 200
protesters gathered in San
Francisco’s Castro District to
protest the funding cuts, and
also to coincide with U.S. Con
gressional hearings which were
held in San Francisco yester
day.
Saying, “ do what you can
d o ... ” to the crowd, AIDS ac
tivist Paul Boneberg addressed
the crowd, which applauded
often to speakers. One man

with AIDS, John Lorenzini
assured the governor that
“ your ghost will come back to
haunt you when election time
comes.”
Most proponents of educa
tion and research monies for
AIDS stress that money spent
now is money saved later when,
without prevention, people ac
tually contract the disease and
county health centers are forc
ed to pay for care, a very ex
pensive proposition.
It is not clear what specific
reaction will be to the cuts in
the way of a veto override,
although there is not generally
considered to be much momen
tum in that direction.
A pending Assembly Bill AB
1251, has been a vehicle some
pro-funding advocates in the
capitol are looking at.
Three hours of Congres
sional hearings were conducted
yesterday morning at the be
quest of Congresswoman Bar
bara Boxer (D-San Francisco),
in response to charges of inade
quate federal funding for
AIDS. The hearing was con
ducted in the federal building
by Congressman Ted Weiss.
Testifying before congres
sional committee members
were representatives from vir
tually every AIDS-care pro
viding agency in the region, in
cluding Dr. Paul Volberding
and Dr. Donald Abrahms from
San Francisco General Hospit
al and researcher. Dr. Jay Levy
from the University of Califor
nia Medical Center.

Ex-Gays Forum in SF
by John Wetzl
A five-day conference sponsored by a group calling
itself Exodus I nternational has draw n over one hundred
to the San Francisco State University cam pus for
presentation and discussion on what Exodus members
— IS the do-able:
oKio. “ Freeing” oneself from gay
say
picketers protested the Exodus
lifestyles.
conference, an organizer say
The organization primarily
ing “ we do not believe they are
has resulted from the coming
changing, we believe they are
together of various ministries,
repressing their sexuality. It’s
mostly on the west coast, and
like saying that a priest is not a
the networking of people who
sexual person because he is
say they have indeed given up
celebate,” said David Hummel
on their days of “ being gay.”
of the gay religious group
“ I have been free for twelve
E vangelicals C oncerned.
years,” says Exodus Executive
Hummel also planned a large
Director Alan Medinger, a pas
picket for today.
tor from Baltimore. Medinger
“ We have encountered a fair
said he is familiar with the
amount of hostility from the
“ gay scene” and says his or
gay community,” said Medin
ganization does not seek to be
ger, “ and we hope that we
antagonistic toward the gay
don’t reciprocate. We are
community.
generally non-confrontational
“ The situation that society
and non-political.”
and the Church has put gays in
Those protesting Exodus say
to has given them need to justi
they also object to the timing of
fy and defend their lifestyles.”
the conference, which began
Outside the Seven Hills Con
one day after the Lesbian/Gay
ference Center, 800 Front
Parade in the city.
■
Street, a small group of gay

The feeling among health
care advocates over the gover
nor’s vetoes has generally been
one of betrayal by what is percieved as too much budget
mindedness and a misunder
standing of AIDS-associated
problems.
One crisis situation becom
ing more and more recognized
^ re widespread incidence of
ARC (AIDS-related condi
tion), to' which government
assistance has been virtually
nonexistant.
■

T h a t is w h a t s o m e
thought ab o u t HTLV an 
tib o d y te s tin g w h ic h
began M onday in the city.
M ost organizations are
staying neutral on the
m atter.

No Investigation
on Poster Charity
by John W etzl
Mediation Director Laurel
Pallock said this week her of
fice has not processed com
plaints against a San Francisco
AIDS Charity that has faced
some controversy since early
summer, or against its promot
er.
PallocI# who returned just
this week from vacation, said
no complaints had been receiv
ed that the district attorney
would move forward on, either
through investigating or plac
ing charges against the “ Pride
of San Francisco” poster pro
ject or promoter Marin Dealy.
Pallock said staff had handled
all complaints in her absense.
Despite restlessness among
one subscriber to the photo
poster, who demanded a re
fund of $360 last week, other
subscribers to the poster pro
ject have not filed complaints,
nor have any asked for re
funds.
The release date oT the poster
has been pushed back to Aug
ust, according to promoter
Dealy, who insists the project is
all go.
A version of the poster titled
“ The Pride of Gay San Fran
cisco” was released on June 30,
a release some subscribers were
originally told would involve
publicity for them. Due to lack
of consistent subscription
sales, Dealy has postponed listg subscribers until the August
printing.
Dealy says he changed the
name of the poster, deleting the
word "Gay” from the title
because of inconsistent sales.
He says that since the word
“ Gay” was deleted, sales have
been increasing and non-gay
identified businesses have been
encouraged to pick up sub
scriptions.
The new title of the subscrip
tion poster will read “ San
Francisco’s Best” and Dealy
has said that what was once
seen aS a one-time only venture
may become a regular produc
tion. He said one quarter of
subscriptions have been sold.
The project first ran into

problems early in the summer
season when, on May 16, the
Shanti Project pulled out of the
benefit for reasons Executive
Director Jim Geary outlined in
a letter sent to the “ The Pride
of San Francisco” project.
Shanti spokesm an Jim
Rulon said, “ It was simply
meant to avoid confusion that
could arise among our sup
porters out of the public not
knowing what ¡percentage of
their dollar or amount of their
dollar spent was going to Shan
ti.”

Harvey Milk Club
Honors Terrigno
by T om M cLoughlin
The H arvey M ilk Lesbian & Gay Dem ocratic C lub
held its an n u l aw ards banquet on W ednesday, June 26,
1985 at th e H all o f Flowers in Golden G ate Park.
Guests who arrived early for
ence. The Milk club in present
the pre-dinner reception were
ing her award, cited her “ out
greeted by a giant replica of the standing service to her city,
Motion Picture Academy’s open and proud lesbian/gay
Oscar, a reminder of the award
activism and commitment to
recently won by the evening’s coalition-building and a pro
honorées, Rob Epstein and
gressive political agenda” .
Richard Schmiechen, for their
Past club president, Gwenn
documentary “ The Times of Craig, introduced Rob Ep
Harvey Milk” .
stein, the Director, Co-Pro
Dr. Tim Wolfred, Commun ducer and Editor of the film,
ity College Board member and
“ The Times of Harvey Milk” ,
long-time Milk Club activist
after a screening of some
took the center stage at the highlights from the film itself.
reception accepting congratu The more than 350 dinner
lations and best wishes on his guests, most of whom had pro
new appointment as Executive bably seen the film more than
Director of the San Francisco once, roared their approval
AIDS Foundation.
and could have sat through the
Later in the evening, he and entire film again. Epstein was
former club president, Carole cited for “ his brilliant talent
Migden, took turns introduc and sensitivity” and for
ing the many VIP’s in at- “ managing to capture the
tendence, a job that had to spirit of our movement in a
have taken ten minutes, as it medium which will touch the
appeared that each of the more lives of millions” .
than thirty tables of ten had at
The program ended with a
least one honored guest.
performance by the Glide En
Rick Paccur, the current semble, a gospel choir from the
president of the club, was Glide Memorial Church. They
completely drowned out dur brought their audience to their
ing his address by a combina feet and kept them there with
tion of poor acoustics and loud rollicking, hand clapping, foot
conversations. Politicians stamping, body swaying rendi
crossing the room to greet tions of several songs.
friends and diners returning to
The audience generally
the buffet line for seconds did showed their approval for the
not help matters either.
evening’s meal also. Regulars
Valerie Terrigno, Mayor of on the rubber chicken circuit
West Hollywood, fared better were thrilled to be able to sit
as the crowd settled down and down to a dinner of grilled rare
took some interest in the even lamb, polenta, green beans
ings proceedings. Having just tossed with goat cheese and
recently returned from a con pine nuts, glazed carrots and a
ference of U nited States strawberry shortcake that had
mayors, she kept her remarks real shortcake. The dinner pro
short and just shared a few gram gives credit to Stafford
■
anecdotes about the confer- Buckley Catering.

P a r a d e from page 1

Poster producer Dealy.
Dealy cited in te rn a l
changeover in production and
distribution techniques for
changes in communicating par
ties with both the Shanti Pro
ject, and the Godfather Fund,
which also pulled out.
Dealy ways he has not con
tracted with a new production
company that will prove to be
less costly to the operation and
more experienced in its craft.
Charity funds are earmarked
for the San Francisco AIDS
Foundation.
Dealy disputes that any fur
ther salary is owed to a former
employee who has brought
such allegations. Said Dealy of
producer David Freeman’s
allegations, “ he has been paid
more than anyone on the pro
ject.” And Dealy alleges that
agreements were not ¡net on
Freeman’s side of the associa
tion between the two. He also
denies having accused Freeman
of theft.
■

people are in danger,” he said.
Senator Cranston reminded
listeners that gay people in San
Francisco have gained the free
dom to live as they choose,
have contributed significantly
to the vitality of the region, and
have received recognition for
their efforts. “ This is a
freedom and a recognition that
is slowly coming to the rest of
America,” hesaid. “ It is about
time!”
The day’s events certainly
were not all serious; in fact, the
mood seemed lighter than in
years past. A lively rally
featu red generally fewer
speakers and shorter speeches
than in the past, and a rather
impressive lineup of musical
groups and entertainers. Sever
al contingents, marching the
length of M arket Street,
elicited nonstop applause from
onlookers.
Dykes of Bikes’ 200 motor
cycles roared down Market
Street at the front of the parade
to the delight of the crowd.
Lesbian and Gay Seniors, and
Parents and Friends of Les
bians and Gays were cheered,
and workers at San Francisco
General Hospital’s Ward 86
were also clearly a crowd
favorite.
Shanti Project’s impressive
“ Affection, Not Rejection
float with huge rainbows and
pink hearts won the award for
most outstanding entry, and it
was apparent from the public’s

response they they now know
what Shanti volunteers do.
The percussive Sistah Boom
lived up to their reputation by
getting everyone’s hand clap
ping and feet tapping, and were
quickly joined by a spontane
ous group of dancers. Several
public officials rode or walked
in the parade, including a
number of San Francisco Su
pervisors (Louise Renne atop
the Rawhide’s horse-drawn
stagecoach as well as Richard
Hongisto, Bill Maher, John
Molinari, and Carol Ruth
Silver), School Board Member
Sodonia Wilson, State Senator
Milton Marks, and Assemblyman Art Agnos.
The mood seemed festive
and relaxed, and people were
obviously enjoying the warm,
sunny weather as well. “ This is
the best parade yet,” com
mented Brady from Sonoma, a
ten-year parade veteran. “ The
atmosphere is better than ever,
and I’ve never seen so many
faces that I know, or felt such
good feelings.”
For some, this was their first
parade. “ This is my first time
in California,” said a woman
named Bibbi. “ I’m from Vic
toria, Canada, where it’s not
big like this at all. It’s nice to
see all these people out here
believing in what they are,” she
.said.
A number of spectators said
they appreciated the fact that
serious issues could be address
ed during the day without plac
ing a damper on people’s spir

its. “ The parade’s more effec
tive this year,” said Christian
of San Francisco. “ There’s
been more use of publicity at
the parade for AIDS research
funds and more of an effort to
educate the public, yet it’s also
more joyous. Best of all, I get
to meet people I haven’t seen in
a long time.”
Other speakers during the
day, including Pat Norman,
Dan Turner and Bobby Hill
iard, each related their com
ments to the day’s theme. Pat
Norman, of the City Health
Department, spoke of the
resurgence of the New Right
and subsequent reversals in gay
rights legislation. As examples
she cited a new Massachusetts
law which revokes the rights of
lesbians and gays to be foster
parents, and the 13 bills pen
ding in the C a lifo rn ia
legislature that deal with
various forms of censorship,
PWA Dan Turner praised
the courage and tenacity of
another PWA, Bobbi Camp
bell, for whom the parade was
dedicated. Campbell, a regis
tered nurse, helped organize
the P eople W ith AIDS
Alliance, a support group for
PWAs, and worked tirelessly
to disseminate information on
AIDS to health care workers
and to the general public. He
referred to himself as “ The
AIDS Poster Boy” in an at
tempt to convey the impor
tance of speaking out and be
ing out as a PWA. With people
like Bobbi Campbell, it is easy
for gays to honor their past,
said Turner. “ Gay men and
lesbians are never lacking
heroes and heroines. We have
them by the score,” he stated.
Turner also read a short
message from PWA Bobby
Reynolds who was unable to
attend the celebration because
he needed to be with his ailing
lover, Mark. In it, Reynolds
made a plea for the future: “ I
ask you to commit some time
to work with an organization
that provides services to people
with A ID S.. .Many of us will
lose our battle against AIDS.
But will all of us working
together, we can win the war
against AIDS,” he said.
Bobby Hilliard, who had
been lovers with Bobbie Camp
bell, told Sentinel USA that the
caring which was apparent
among those assembled for the
parade gave him hope for the
future. When asked what he
thought about criticisms that
last year’s parade had been too
serious, Hilliard responded,
“ The whole idea of this is to
com m em orate Stonew all,
which was a pretty serious
event in gay history. We have a
lot to celebrate and a lot to be
serious about. Both are appro
priate here,” he said.
Asked what gays had to cele
brate, Hilliard replied that des
pite society’s oppression and
the threat of AIDS, “ we now
have a community and we’ve
shown we have the character
and capacity to care for
ourselves and take care of each
other.”
This year’s parade commem
orated the sixteenth year since
in 1969 Stonewall uprising,
which is generally considered
to be the official start of the
gay rights movement. The San
Francisco Lesbian/Gay Free
dom Day Parade has become
the city’s largest parade and at
tracts more people than any
other annual event. Over the
years the parade has come to
symbolize a fight for and a
celebration o f all human
rights.

Drummer Awards

M r. D rum m er 1985 Steve Reiswig paired with Ray Woods
in his dramatic presentation at the Kabuki last Saturday.

E rotic dancers Joe Tolbe, Scott O’Hara and John Cass in
a steamy sequence.

M utual adm iration: Mitch Brown (left), first runner-up
and Steve Reiswig receive their admirers.

Activist Goodstein
Dead at 53
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David B. G oodstein, ow ner o f Liberation Publica
tions, The A D V O C A T E ’S parent com pany, and for
many years publisher o f The A D V O C A T E
died on
June 22 as a result o f com plications following surgery.
G oodstein, 53, was suffering from bowel cancer.
Goodstein devoted much of
his life to furthering the cause
**Like the freedom
of gay rights. Following his
riders in Selma, /
death, politicians and gay
rights activists expressed shock
understood
that the
I and sorrow.
back o f the bus got
I Califonria Assemblyman
Art Agnos (D-San Francisco)
to
the destination as
said, “ David was an inspiring
soon as the front.
mixture of the practical and the
ideal in his approach to issues.
But ! was going to
One of the things 1 most valued
decide which end to
in my relationship with David
was how much he loved ideas;
ride in; I wasn V
he was always working on new
ideas. I will miss him tremen
going to let some
dously, and everyone will miss
bigot decide it for
his impact.”
Rob Eichberg, a Los Angeles
me. ”
psychologist who helped
David Goodstein
Goodstein found the Advocate
Experience (later called The
Experience W eekend), a
troduced the computerized
human-potential workshop,
statistical analysis of common
o b serv ed , “ T h ro u g h o u t
stocks to the nation’s financial
community.
David’s work, his commitment
While living in New York
was to empowering all of us.
City, Goodstein served on the
No one helped people come out
Cornell University Council and
of hiding as much as he did.
was president of the Friends of
Everywhere 1 go, 1meet people
the Andrew White Museum.
who tell me of the immense
He was also on the boards of
contribution David made in
the Grand Street Settlement
their lives.”
House and the United Neigh
Goodstein was born in Den
borhood Settlement House and
ver on June 6, 1932, and raised
the United Neighborhood Set
there. At a very young age he
tlement Houses of New York.
began working in his family’s
He was an early fighter for the
steel-jobbing business. He
earned an undergraduate
civil rights of blacks.
degree in economics at Cornell
For the past 15 years,
University, and later a law
Goodstein focused his energies
degree at Columbia University.
on the struggle for gay rights.
Goodstein practiced criminal
He began working as a gay
law in New York City for a
rights activist after he was ask
short time, and was an early
ed to resign from a major Cali
member of then-Mayor John
fornia financial institution be
Lindsay’s “ brain trust.”
cause he was gay. Goodstein
In 1960 Goodstein began a
later recalled, “ I couldn’t be
career as an investor on Wall
lieve something so unfair could
Street. He. founded Compuhappen to me. Since then I’ve
fund, a mutual fund that in- 1 done everything 1can to ensure
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Jo h n Lorenzini cut from
chains.

Protester/rom page I
with gay opposition to what
most gay community represen
tatives say has been an inade
quate federal strategy for stem
ming the epidemic and for cur
ing those already infected by
the AIDS-related virus.
Just before locking himself
in chains and handcuffs, John
Lorenzini, who was wearing a
T-shirt at the time of the arrest
reading “ I am a person with
AIDS,” said in exasperation,
“ since 1983 we’ve had discus
sions and nothing has been ac
complished to date.”
Prior to the arrest, Lorenzini
spoke with the department’s
local director for a period of
about fifteen minutes.
Lorenzini was taken into

custody by Federal Protection
Service agents at approximate
ly 11:20 am Tuesday. He was
booked on charges of distrubance, according to General
Services Administration re
cords. The charges were later
dropped when Northern Cali
fornia Chief Prosecuting At
torney Joe Russenello refused
to press charges.
Minutes before agents cut
three-quarter inch chain and
the handcuffs from the thin
Lorenzini using bolt-cutters,
he told Health and Human Ser
vice regional director George
Miller, “ I’m not here to com
mit a crime. I’m here to make a
statement. America needs to
know that this (AIDS) is a
growing problem.”
Miller said to Lorenzini, “ 1
wish you the best of luck. It’s
good that you’re getting the
message o u t.’’ He said,
“ We’ve had three of our
employees die of AIDS. We’re
on the alert here...in this
building.”
Dr. Maggi Reubenstein, a
spokeswoman for the advoca
cy g ro u p , M o b ilizatio n
Against AIDS said, “ I would
like to state my support, as
counselor to John, for his right
to speak out about the failure
of the government and the
medical profession to deal with
this problem.”
Another person with AIDS
(PWA) and activist Dan
Turner said for the People
With AIDS Alliance, “ I want

BWMT Convention
Set for Los Angeles
T he fifth annual co n v en tio n .o f the N ational A ssocia
tion o f Black and W hite Men T ogether (N A BW M T)
will bring together gay, black and other m inority
leaders at the national and local levels at the A irport
Q uality Inn in Los Angeles July 15-20.
Civil rights activist Bayard Stromm Thurmond denounced
Rustin will be honored at a din him from the Senate floor as
ner Saturday July 20. Rustin, “ a communist, a draft dodger
who is currently President of and a [word for homosexual
the Board of Directors of the that was not deemed suitable
A. Phillip Randolph Institute for the C o n g ressio n al
in New York, was chosen by Record).”
Other speakers will be the
Randolph to direct the historic
1963 March of Washington. Rev. Troy Perry, founder of
When some black religious the Universal Fellowship of
leaders protested to Martin M etropolitan Com m unity
Luther King, Jr. that Rustin’s Churches, West Hollywood
“ past associations” made him C ity C o u n cilm an Steve
unsuitable for so public a role, Schulte, lesbian activist and
Rustin agreed to organize the comedian Ivy Bottini, Laure
march as deputy director to
spare the civil rights movement SEW/Lorraine Hansbeny Theatre
embarrassment.
presents the world prerniere <
Nonetheless, Randolph and
other civil rights leaders public
ly defended Rustin when, two
weeks before the march.
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The Topic of this Radical
Women meeting on Tuesday,
July 9, 1985 will be a report on
the June, 1985 N ational
Women’s Studies Association
Conference held in Seattle,
Washington. Dinner at 6:45
pm (donation requested);
meeting at 7:30 pm. The ad
dress is 523-A Valencia (near
16th St.). Call 864-1278 for
more information.
•

Junk Sale
There will be a junk sale at
Hotel Casa Loma, 600 Fill
more at Fell, to benefit the
Shanti Project from 8 am to 8
pm daily until everything is
sold. With a $5.00 minimum
donation one can receive a free
drink in the Alamo Square
Saloon.
B

President Reagan to meet with
people with AIDS and to
acknowledge the over 5000
men and women who have
died. The fact that Reagan has
not even mentioned AIDS is an
insult to me.”
Said M iller. “ (H ealth)
Secretary Heckler has been
working on the problem and
has been very interested in it.
I’m not unsympathetic. Some
times things don’t move as fast
as we’d like,” he said. Miller
tried to convince Lorenzini,
who refused to identify himself
to authorities, not to be ar
rested.
Lorenzini was brought to a
“ private penthouse” on the
20th floor of the Federal
Building on Golden Gate Ave
nue, and was held in a room
alone for two hours before be
ing released. He had contact
with counsel while in custody.
Lorenzini expressed a cer
tain amount of disappointment
with his release. “ I had hoped
to make the statement of being
in jail through that gay free
dom day.” Lesbian and Gay
Freedom Day in San Francisco
was declared for June 30.
Lorenzini also told a number
of press representatives prior
to his arrest that he was wor
ried that American teenagers
were facing a danger that they
should be educated to. “ We do
have a vaccine that is effec
tive,’’ he said, “ and that
education.”

Esquivel, president of Gay and
Lesbian Latinos Unidos and
Duky Comegys, president of
the Board of Directors of the
Gay and Lesbian Community
Services Center.
Founded in 1980, BWMT is
one of America’s fastest grow
ing gay organizations.
The Board of Representa
tives of the 33-chapter Nation
al Association will meet July
15-17 to set organizational
goals and elect new officers.
Workshops, including a Lea
dership Academy that will
focus on grooming black gay
leaders and instructing white
ones in power-sharing, will be
offered July 18 and 19.
■

Herpes
is n o t
f o r e v e r .
CLINICAL TESTS
PROVE
REMISSION

C a ll T o
A rm s
A little caring goes a long way to reduce the
feelings of rejection and isolation th a t can
accompany an AIDS diagnosis.
Volunteers, like yourself, are urgently needed
for a few hours a week to provide emotional
and practical support for people with AIDS.
Call today for more information.

V

GET THE MEDICAL
FACTS ON THIS
IMPORTANT

NEW UPDATE
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Need o dentist ?

that gay people need not accept
second-class status in this
society.” He also said, “ Like
the freedom riders in Selma, 1
understood that the back of the
bus got to the destination as
soon as the front. But 1 was go
ing to decide which end to ride
in; I wasn’t going to let some
bigot decide it for me.”
Goodstein urged gays to util
ize legislative and political
means to gain their rights. He
was an instrumental figure in
attaining passage of Cali
fornia’s consensual sex legisla
tion in 1974, and was also
responsible for the creation of
the Gay Rights National Lobby
in 1976. In 1982, Goodstein
went on a national tour to
establish a network of gay
political fund-raisers; they
have since raised more than
$600,000 for the gay cause.
Goodstein was founder and
chairman of the board of San
Francisco’s Whitman-Radclyffe Foundation, one of the first
gay service organizations to
deal with the problem of drug
abuse. He was a member of the
National Democratic Finance
Council and the California
State Democratic Central
Committee. Goodstein was ap
pointed a member of the
California State Committee
for Business and Economic
Development by then-Gov.
Jerry Brown — the first such
appointment of an openly gay
figure in California. He was a
member of the Hunger Project
Council and the EST Advisory
Board. He was also the author
of Superliving (Prentice Hall,
1983), a self-help book about
creating a life of abundance.
Goodstein bought The AD
VOCATE in 1975. As owner
and publisher of the periodical,
he changed it from a small local
Los Angeles paper to a na
tional news magazine. Under
his leadership. The ADVOCA TE’s circulation more
than doubled. Noted Good
stein, “ Through their letters
and phone calls, thousands of
AD VO C ATE readers have
shared their lives, loves and
problems with us. Goodstein’s
A D V O C A T E colum n for
many years called “ Opening
Space” was recently renamed
“ DBG” ;
Goodstein is survived by his
brother, Edward; by his parlner-in-life, David Russell; by
his long-time close friend and
business associate, Tom Wat
son; and by the entire staff of
Liberation Publications.
In lieu of flowers, donations
should be sent to organizations
supporting the needs of per
sons with AIDS, or organiza
tions involved in research
toward eradicating AIDS. ■

For datails and
medical doctors
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CALL NOW—TOLL FREE
by Robert Alexander
co author SF Mime Troupe's
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JAM ES
ARTH UR
GARDNER
Private Instruction in
C LA SSIC A L P IA N O
For Beginning through
Advanced Students

(415) 441-0348
San Francisco/Berkeley

Music; David & Jabari Allen
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MEDICAL
GROUP

original members ol the UNITS

Choreography: Evelyn Thomas
from original B 'way cast of THE WIZ

1-800-423-0200

Director: Clinton Turner Davis
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A Gay Literary Bookshop

(^sponsored by
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558-9644
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COUNSELING & EDUCATIONAL
A is o c M e t. A Non-Profit
Organization.
LOU BO RD ISSO PhD.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

“ The Age o f Reagan”

CAR and TRUCK

“ Gay Liberation in the Age of
Reagan’’ will be The title of Dr.
Ralph Raico’s talk at the July
20th meeting of Libertarians
for Gay and Lesbian Concerns
(LGLC). The meeting will be
held at 7:30 pm at the Liber
tarian Bookstore, 1800 Market
Street, San Francisco. Dr.
Raico is Professor of History
at the State University of New
York at Buffalo and has pre
viously entertained audiences
on the effects of the so-called
“ Reagan Revolution’’ on les
bians and gay men.
LGLC is a national organi
zation of gay and non-gay
libertarians interested in the
particular political concerns of
lesbians and gays with chapters
in San Francisco, New York
City, San Diego and Los
Angeles. For more informa
tion on LGLC, call George
Meyer, National Coordinator,
at 552-0838.

FLEET HOTLINE
W (415) 861-6000 @
Ask for DENNIS MARCO
or BEAU BLACK
We are offering fleet prices
to the public
W HY?
Because we want your business
•Special prices on used cars and trucks*
•Leasing all makes and models*
•Financing available*
•Trade-ins*

RENTALS
Daily - Weekly - Monthly
Ask for Bob Gallahger

ends in which they learn the
skills necessary to provide
emotional support, patient ad
vocacy, inform ation and
friendship. A professional
background in counseling is
not necessary to become a
Shanti emotional support
volunteer.
‘All are welcom e at
Shanti” , according to Execu
tive Director Geary. “ Our vol
unteers are men and women of
diverse ethnic backgrounds
and sexual orientation and
come from every walk of life —
teachers, groundskeepers, sec
retaries — very special people
who really do make a dif
ference” , Geary said.
To apply for the Shanti Pro
ject’s emotional support train
ing of July 19, 1985, call the
Shanti Project office at
558-9644.
■

Shanti Needs Help
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Catholic Gay Men, Lesbians, our Friends and Families
▼in Worship Tin Service Tin Community &. Song
Sunday Mass, 5:30 p.m., St. Boniface Church
133 Golden Gate (nr. Civic Center), 415/584-1714
You Are Invited To

Shanti Project, a volunteer
based organization which pro
vides support to persons with
AIDS and their loved ones, is
currently facing a critical
shortage of volunteers for its
emotional support volunteer
program. A waiting list situa
tion for newly diagnosed per
sons with AIDS requesting
emotional support services will
be implemented failing a suffi
cient response to Shanti’s cur
rent plea for volunteers for its
next training, July 19, 1985.
With two new diagnoses of
AIDS being made each day in
the city limits of San Francisco
alone, Jim Geary, Shanti Pro
ject’s Executive Director,
[estimated that 80 to 100 new
volunteers will be needed for
the July 19th training in order
to avoid implementation of a
waiting list for requests of
emotional support services by
persons with AIDS and their
loved ones.
“ We are grateful for the
more than 250 volunteers who
have already come forward
and who are giving so much of
themselves to our clients’’,
Geary said. “ Unfortunately,
our client list is growing at such
a fast pace that we must call for
even more help in order to con
tinue to provide free emotional
support to persons with AIDS
and their loved ones while at
tempting to avoid 'having a
waiting list,” continued Geary.
Shanti’s emotional support
volunteers undergo a 44 hour
training spread over two week

M E T R O P O L IT A N C O M M U N IT Y C H U R C H

A C le a n W ell
L ighted P lace to
P ray

1748 Clay Sl. • Offices: 1615 Polk St. • (415) 474-4848
• San Francisco, CA 94109

Tired of that O ld
Time Religion?

The Reverend James E. Sandmire, Pastor
10:30 A M
7 :3 0 P M

S u n d a y -W o rs h ip & H o ly C o m m u n io n
S u n d a y -E v e n in g W o rs h ip

Know that the M oral
M ajority is neither?
Join an untraditional
c o n g re g a tio n in a
trad itio n al service.

residing in separate, indepen
dent rooms and apartments in
the same building or general
location or who wish to actual
ly share life together in one
communal residence. If you
like this concept and wish to
find out more about the com
mittee — contact: Galaxy
Alternative Housing Commit
tee. First Unitarian Church.
1187 Franklin Street, San
Francisco, CA 94109 — In care
of Norman Burns, Informa
tion Officer.
■

Hunks Raises Funds
On Thursday, June 20th a
benefit auction for Shanti Pro
ject was held at Hunk’s, 1160
Polk St., in San Francisco. The
benefit raised $4,418.(X) to help
further the work of Shanti in
meeting the needs of Persons
with AIDS. Items such as a pin
ball machine and “ A Night in
Russian River” were sold to
the highest bidder by auc
tioneers Bob Ross, Randy
Johnson, and Robert Fanning.
Owners Dave Williams and
Jack South organized the
benefit with donations from
local merchants as an expres
sion of support for the
members of The community
who have been disgnosed with
AIDS.
■

Alternative Senior
Housing
Many different groups of
unrelated people have been
deliberately living together
through the ages, probably
starting with our cave dwelling
ancestory. Today, all over the
world in rural and urban set
tings, people choose shared
housing groups in which they
gain financial, emotional and
human support of all kinds.
The composition of these
groups may vary according to
such factors as: economic
status, cultural or language
background, age, religious af
filiation, handicap, mobility,
and sex.
The committee’s main pur
pose is to bring together gay in
dividuals who will form small
group living situations of
m utual benefit either by

Health Care Training
Com m unity H ealth Care
Worker Training is being of
fered by the Berkeley Free
Clinic. Open house/information sessions will be held Sun.,
July 7, 10am -1 pm, Tues., Ju
ly 9, 7 - 10 pm, Thurs., July 18,
7 -10 pm. You are invited to at
tend one of these sessions to ex
plore this community service
and educational opportunity.
This is a six-month training,
designed to train lay people to
provide health care at the
Berkeley Free Clinic. There is a
six month volunteer commit
ment upon completion of
training. This unique program
is conducted free of charge by
the volunteer medics, paraprofessionals, and profes
sionals of the Free Clinic. In
terview appointments will be
arranged at the orientation for
those desiring them. Classes
will begin in late July. For fur
ther information contact John
Day. 548-1666.
■

Attacks On Freedom
The Committee to Preserve
Our Sexual and Civil Liberties
will present a discussion on
current attacks on freedom in
San Francisco. Attorney Tom
Steel will discuss his work on
the Peg’s Place incident (off
duty police attack on a lesbian
bar); the prosecution of the
Mitchell Brothers: and the
City’s closure of gay baths. Fri
day, July 12. 1985, 7:30 pm,
150 Eureka (MCC). For fur
ther information call 928-3(X)8,
Ext. 4567.
■

Sneak Preview
Benefit
On Thursday July 11, 1985,
there will be a sneak preview of
“ Sneak Preview” to benefit
the AIDS Food Bank. The
show will be at the Victoria
Theatre, 16th St. and Mission.
Curtain is at 8 pm. Tickets are
priced at $9.00. Call 621-5619
for further information.
■

L u T H t R A N
¥ c H U R C H +
s A N f RAN C 1 s c o
Sunday W orship

W adno sday DInnar

C om m union
10 am

C h ris tia n E d ucation
6 pm

a

Communion
Sundays
8:30 am
11:00 am

A

St Paul s Lutheran Church
St Paul's is a member of Lutheran's
Concerned (the Lutheran Gay/LesbianCaucus) and is the meeting site
for the East Bay Chapter of Parents
&Friends of Gays and Lesbians
ALL ARE W ELC O M E
St. P a u l's L u th e ra n C h u rc h

Episcopal

M OST HOLY REDEEM ER
PARISH COMMUNITY CATHOLIC CHURCH
100 Diamond Street, San Irancisco. Ca. 94114. 415-863-6259

,
J

1668 Bush a! Gough
Sundays at 11:00 AM

/ / / / O'Farrell Street
San Francisco, CA 94109
Tel. (415} 928-7770

1658 Excelsior Avenue
(one block off MacArthur Blvd)
Oakland. California
(415) 530-6333

Recommended Reading; I Am That I
Am by James Thomas; Visioning by
Strange de Jim, Creative Visualization
by Shakti Gawain.
Van Ault is a psychic consultant and
healer, an editor for Magical Blend
magazine, and author of Lightening
Your Load: Practical Techniques For
Surviving and Thriving In A Stressful
World, available from Cougar Press,
537 Jones. #8821, San Francisco, CA
94102,415/864-1362.
■

Visualization on Tape
“ AIDS: A Positive A pproach” ,
“ Cancer: Your Healing Power” , and
“ What I Believe/Deep Relaxation” ,
taped visualization exercises, as well as
the book, “ You Can Heal Your Life” ,
all by Louise Hay, are $10 each; enclose
6®7o sales tax plus$l for one item, $3 for
two, $4 for three or four. Orders to:
“ Louise L. Hay” , Dept. JS, 1242
Berkeley St., Santa Monica, CA 90404..
Louise Hay will be appearing in the
Bay Area Sept. 26 to Oct. 1. Tickets for
the various seminars are available at Au
Naturel. Call 652-2180 for further in
formation.
X □ “ Visualization & AIDS” , taped
O
PC1I meditations for people with AIDS and
X
the worried well, written by Margo
ñ Adair with Lynn Johnson and produc
W ed by the Shanti Project and Tools for
Change, will be available in August.
Van Autt, practicing the power o f positive thinking.
The former, a two tape set, is available
for $12.75 ($14.98 including postage,
experience, or a new car. Make your de tax and handling) and the latter for
sire as specific as you can. When you’ve $8.50 ($10.45). Orders to: Tools for
done that, find a quiet place where you Change, P.O. Box 14141, San Fran
won’t be interrupted. Relax into a com cisco, CA 94114.
fortable chair — allow it to hold you up.
Begin to breathe deeply and slowly.
Notice any tension you’re holding in
by Van R. Ault
your body, and breathe in to that area.
As you exhale, consciously let that ten
isualization is a simple technique that is used to harness sion go.
Now bring your goal into mind.
the mind’s natural energies and direct them towards a Form
a very clear picture of yourself ex
desired goal. The developed use o f visualization m ay once have been
periencing your desired result. See
the province of w izards and m agicians, but today it is widely used by
yourself in your wonderful new rela
tionship, doing fun things with your
people from all w alks o f life, and for m any different purposes.
spouse. Or imagine yourself at your
Management consultants, bodynew job, sitting at a desk with your
builders, artists, designers, bodyWe are all using
name plate on it. Visualize it completely
workers, healthy and sick people, and,
visualization
—
all
the
— your surroundings, your associates,
of course, the usual variety of healers,
anything and everything that makes it
time! The mind's image
and practitioners of spiritual disciplines
mentally real for you. Now notice not
On Tuesday, July 2, San Fran
— are all using visualization to help
making capacity is
only what it looks like, but what it feels
create what they want. The theory
cisco
Sheriff Mike Hennessey
like. How exactly do you feel with your
constantly at work,
behind visualization, and one often
brought
Theatre Rhinoceros’ pro
new lover, what does this new job feel
forming, dissolving, and
mouthed within the human potential
duction,
“ Artists Involved with
like? Vividly experience those feelings.
movement, is “ your thoughts create
recreating thoughts in
Death and Survival” (The AIDS
This
exercise
need
not
go
on
any
your reality.” If this sounds irritating
Show), to the County Jail for a
longer than ten or fifteen minutes. Keep
terms o f images.
ly glib at times, perhaps it is because it is
special presentation in the San
it light, and make it fun. After you’ve
all too true! We are all using visualiza
Bruno Jail education wing.
regular basis, can develop a number of visualized and felt your goal, accept it
tion — all the time! The mind’s image
as
being
here
and
now:
“
1
accept
this
Sheriff Hennessey presented the
useful character traits. Clarity is a ma
making capacity is constantly at work,
for the good of everyone concerned.”
cast
with a Certificate of Honor,
jor
one
—
for
in
order
to
create
effective
forming, dissolving, and recreating
Give thanks for having reached your
awarded by the Board of Super
thoughts in terms of images. These im mental pictures, you must know what
goal — let yourself be filled with
you want. A person who has always
visors, recognizing the AIDS Show
ages — or patterned thoughts — then
gratitude. Gratitude helps us move
been pushed towards a business career
instruct our consciousiness how to act,
for “ outstanding cultural achieve
might find it hard to visualize himself in beyond feeling unworthy and allows us
react, create, work, love, play, and
ment
and for providing the com
to accept the good that we have. Say,
hate. In mastering visualization, we that context when what he really wants
munity
with a unique, enlightened
is to be an artist. Visualization pro “ So be it!’’, drop the mental image, get
play a little game with our inner beings
perspective
on the AIDS crisis.”
up
and
go
about
your
business.
by consciously creating these “ movies cesses will help you refine your goals.
Sheriff
Hennessey
aLso stated, “ as
To
summarize
this
exercise,
the
seven
of the mind” — except, rather than be To succeed in anything, you have to
steps of successful visualization are:
qn elected official, I and other com
learn
to
keep
your
attention
focused
on
ing an “ extra” in a role someone else
munity leaders are duty-bound to
what you want instead of what you
has made up, we become scriptwriter,
1. Relax, get comfortable, let tension
make San Franciscans more aware
don’t
want.
For
that
reason,
visualiza
cinematographer, director and actor
go.
tion
is
a
staple
ingredient
of
motiva
of the latest medical information
. . .as well as film critic!
2. Formulate the image of your desire as
tional and success trainings. It can, and
regarding AIDS, and its impact on
The power of visualization, and its
clearly as you possibly can.
our community. Everyone must
application to the mundane world, is has. played a dramatic role in the treat
ment of illnesses. Creative visualization
3. Embellish the image — fill in all the
become informed, not hysterical,
somewhat akin to the relationship of
will also assist in awakening latent in
details.
potter’s wheel and the clay. Just as the
about the cancer known as AIDS.”
tuitive abilities — helping you to 4. Imagine what it feels like.
wheel manipulates the clay, moving and
The AIDS Show consists of a
become more practically sensitive in 5. Accept it.
turning it, so that the artist can shape it
series
of powerful sketches which
the way he desires, a visualization exer your day to day experience. In learning 6. Give thanks for it.
characterize
the sorrow, anger, and
cise helps us to manipulate our motiva to consciously create that experience,
fear that individuals throughout the
7. Release the image — it is done!
through
visualization
and
other
mental
tions and desires in a useful way so that
country have experienced as a result
we can mold them into a finished pro techniques, a higher sense of respon
The exercise makes your wishes very of the epidemic.
sibility
is
realized
.
..
.that
this
is
your
duct. There’s really nothing esoteric
clear, very real, and thus, engages the
Alan Estes conceived of the idea
about this. For example, before redec life, it’s exactly what you make it and cooperation of your full awareness to
you
can’t
blame
everybody
else
for
it.
for
the show as street theatre, but
orating a room, we visualize exactly the
go about actually manifesting it. It died of AIDS before the show was
This is exciting and, for some people
changes we want to make in the place.
places your thoughts and desires within
frightening at the same time!
We have it all arranged in our minds,
a context of heightened energy. Where produced. Later the production was
for theatre in segments
then we physically do it. Or, as we work
An Exercise In Visualization your thoughts go, your actions follow, rearranged
out at the gym, we visualize our bodies
and the actions of others will often rise that could be staged before com
exactly the way we want them to look.
munity groups. The show premiered
Before proceeding with this exercise, to support them.
The mental image fires up the exercise
in September 1984, beginning a run
Happy imaging!
decide first upon one thing you’d like to
process, giving it direction and purpose,
that has extended to several Bay
experience
in
your
life.
It
can
be
any
and nudges us towards building the
Area theatres and to San Jose, San
thing: a new job, a relationship, N e x t tim e : V is u a liza tio n fo r
physical manifestation.
g o o d h e a lth .
improved
health,
a
fun
outing,
a
sexual
Diego, and Boston.
■
The practice of visualization, on a

The Practical Power of
Visualization

V

AIDS
Show
Behind
Bars

l e t t e r s

Editorial

Out of their stand to bring
even in some of our utility bills.
about the end of AIDS as an in
And
82
US
Senators
have
sign
Tom Murray
ed a letter asking the 3 major curable disease by July 28,
1985, these graduates — people
Dear Editor:
TV networks to broadcast
from
all facets of life — are
Lesbians and Gays Against
these pictures regularly in
making
available some of the
Intervention in Latin America,
prime-time slots (S.F. Chroni
most impactful and powerful
(LAGAI), is an organization of
cle, May 17. 1985).
lesbians and gay men which has
But the embarrassing truth is technology on the planet.
The Forum is not merely
been organizing for the last I Vi
now appearing: almost all of
another “ get better’ course to
years against United States in the children “ discovered”
tervention in Latin America
take. It is not the EST Train
after these pictures are shewn
and in support of the gay and
were kidnapped by one of their ing. It provides direct access to
feminist movements in that
“ being” — the fundamental
own parents. Barbara Chap
ingredient in human living that
region.
man,
media
director
for
the
. how precious and fragile are the freedoms
Throughout the United
is the key to shaping actions,
National Center for Missing
and standards o f decency in civilized societies. ” S tates, there have been and Exploited Children in performance and results. It is a
mass actions of pro Washington, D.C. has now ad
breakthrough for people into a
—Ronald Reagan numerous
test against the United States
new possibility th at’s not
mitted that 94<7o of the cases
decision to provide economPc
available in common practice,
they’ve handled are parental
aid to the Contras in Nicarag abductions (S.F. Chronicle.
common knowledge or com
he release of 39 American hostages ua. In San F ran cisco ,
mon sense. We feel, as active
May 2, 1985).
thousands of people protested
members of the gay and lesbian
earlier this week marked the climax of a
On this basis, only about 1%
lifestyles, that this work made
national crisis. T he public was purged through an epic in front of the Federal Building of all missing children actually
d ram a which vascilated between a G reek tragedy and and in front of the CIA and Im are abducted. Less than one in available to our community —
migration and Naturalization
a community at risk — will im
Dynasty. Nerves grew ragged as we were inundated with Service (INS); both symbols of a thousand missing children
pact our “ way of being” not
are
taken
by
anyone
other
than
media coverage, conflicting reports, and the poignant return
the U.S. policy in Nicaragua. A
only regarding the AIDS crisis,
a
parent.
So
the
child-savers’
of a casket bearing the remains of an innocent young victim.
large percentage of the people
own statistics point to a but the many crises we face
As in the hostage crisis which ended in 1981, the president
were lesbians and gay men. I multitude of urgent problems
each day in our everyday liv
spoke for most people, voicing bewilderment, frustration,
Hundreds of people participat
ing.
within families, and not to any
ed in civil disobedience (C.D.),
anger and genuine concern over an irrational act of violence.
The second distinction is
unusual external menace.
and were arrested, including a
Like most people, he realized that valued standards of
that
the Gay/Lesbian Network
It won’t help to continue
substantial amount of lesbians
freedom and decency had been violated. The hijackers were
scarring children and parents is not an affiliate of Werner
and gay men. Many lesbians
Erhard or of the Advocate Ex
behaving in a way that was alien to “ civilized societies .
with right-wing propaganda.
and gay men are members of
Instead, let’s tell the truth: perience. Many graduates of
Passengers on an airline flight were imprisoned unjustly.
affinity groups, including
nearly 4 II child disappearances both have joined the Network,
One was savagely murdered. Others were treated to varying
LAGAI. and were arrested
can be traced to real parental but it is autonomous.
degrees of brutality, trapped by the ignorance, misunder
while chanting about the inter
The purpose of the GLN is to
problems, power struggles,
standing and manipulative Scheines of their captors.
relationship of U.S foreign
transform the experience of be
and
the
widespread
abuse
and
How well we as gay and lesbian people understand the
policy and discrimination bas
neglect of young people within ing gay and lesbian so that peo
ed on sexual orientation.
plight of the hostages.
ple are nurtured and empower
contemporary families.
How well we as gay and lesbian people understand tne
As the war in Central
ed to make a difference in life.
Floyd Conaway
America intensifies, so has our
bewilderment, frustration and anger our president and our
Under that broad umbrella, the
work of getting the word out
natural entrepreneurship of its
nation experienced.
Gay/Lesbian
about the napalm bombings in
members to express themselves
How often we have been imprisoned unjustly, murdered
El Salvador, the exciting suc
creatively is possible — with a
savagely, treated brutally and trapped by ignorance,
Network
cess
of
the
revolution
in
definite “ edge” of bringing
misunderstanding and manipulative schemes.
about a transformation, or
Dear Editor:
Why is it that millions of people are outraged by the Nicaragua — and the U.S. at
tempts to destroy it. We have
The recent article about altering the inner nature of, the
mistreatment of a plane load of men and women, and indif been organizing house meet
experience of being gay and les
W erner E rh ard ’s Forum,
ferent (to put it mildly) to the mistreatment of another group
ings, informal meetings with
bian so that all people are nur
Richard
Buckner
and
the
of men and women who are also fellow citizens, also their
members of the community,
tured, empowered and sup
Gay/Lesbian
Network
(GLN)
sisters and brothers, friends, neighbors and co-workers?
where we present speakers who
ported by the powerful net
is in need of some clarification.
Today I listened while performer Adam Christensen de have a first hand knowledge of
There were major distinctions work of people to make a real
the situation in Central
scribed the social concerns that motivate his songs. He said at
that were “ blended” together difference in this world. To
America.
one point, “ Gay and lesbian people are an endangered
in the article. It weakened the contact the GLN write to P.O.
The more people who learn
impact that the project to pro Box 14247, San Francisco. CA
species.” How true.
. „ ,
or
call
Deer hunting, whale hunting and even shooting buttalo about Central America and are
duce the Forum by gay and les 941 14-00247
by the suffering and
bian graduates is for the com 415-397-7281. The phone
are carefully regulated to protect a small segment of life, moved
struggles of the Central
number in the article was
munity — and the world.
species valued for thejr uniqueness. Yet there remains an
American people, the more
W'erner Erhard’s Area Center,
The first distinction is that
open season on bashing queers, another species valuable for strength we have to reverse the
and they have been informed
close
to
one
hundred
gay
and
its uniqueness.
, . „
.
current situation and prevent
of this misprint.
lesbian
graduates
of
the
EST
Our freedom was celebrated at last Sunday s Parade. We even more serious U.S. in
Training
and
the
Forum
have
begin another year of commitment as a community to ensure volvement.
volunteered their efforts to Tom Herndon
that those “ standards of decency” highlighted by the hostage
If you are interested in spon
Executive Director
produce a Forum for (and not
soring or co-sponsoring with a
crisis are protected for all people
Gay/I.esbian Network
limited to) the gay community.
friend, or attending a house
meeting about Central Amer
ica, please call Ruth at
848-2511 or write to LAGAI at
3334 2Ist St., San Francisco,
CA 94110. You are also wel
come to attend our general
meetings. We meet on the first,
PUBLISHER
EDITOR
And to think we’d taken it for granted:
third (and fifth) Mondays of
Charles R. Roberts. Jr.
Tom Murray
“The law has no place in our bedrooms.”
each month at 7:15 pm at
Modern Times Bookstore, 908
— New York m ayor Ed Koch, in the NY P ost in response to
COLUMNISTS
Valencia Street, San Francisco
TYPESETTING
Robert Cole. Robert Cromey, B ill Huck,
Post colum nist Ray Kerrison. Under a recent headline, "Gay
B ill Murney
(near 21st Street).
Joseph Kramer, M ike M ascioli, Tom
judge is a m ockery of moral c o d e ”, Kerrison criticized the
M cLoughlin, G ary Menger, Bob Nelson
Lesbians and Gays Against
appointm ent o f openiy gay judge Richard Farilia, stating
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Intervention
that raising children according to the Golden Rule” was
M
ick
Hicks.
Steve
Savage
NEWS STAFF
made harder "w hen civic leaders and new spapers confer
Robert Hass, David Lamble,
ADVERTISING STAFF
position, dignity and honor on hom osexuality."
John W etzl
Those Missing
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Species
T
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Children

Maybe we need curb laws for them:

Dear Editor:
Public concern about miss
ing children reached a new
peak recently, after a nation
wide night telecast of “ Adam”
— a real-life story of the kid
nap and murder of a Florida
boy. The network showed pic
tures of several missing
children and appealed to the
public to help find them.
Photos of missing children
show up everywhere: on
billboards, shopping bags
milk cartons and matchbooks.

“ Unfortunately, there are AIDS carriers who are
un w ill in g to curb their sexual desires even though
they kn o w their activity will t r a n s m i t the disease
to a non-carrier — a p r ac tice rende ring sexually
p ro m is c u o u s A m ericans v irtu a lly helpless
against the deadly disease. On ly a return to
mo no g am y w ill pe rma nently gu ara nte e the en d of
the AIDS e p i d e m ic .”
— Dr. Jerry Falwell, quoted in an article in The Moral Majori
ty Report headlines "Falwell Calls for legal pénalités to
Curb AIDS”.

Agnos Colder than
Eskimo Hell?

Commentary

Dear Editor:
In your June 20 issue. Let
ters Section, Mark McHenry
stam p co llecto rs, w ood product and its advertising.
expresses concern over entry of
Another reason you can
workers and many others.
Assembly Bill 1780 by Art
have an advantage over the lea
Agnos concerning would-be
(3) Those interested in novelty der is that he has had to bear
confiscation of any and all sex
out the cost of testing a product
items. They want something
ual material involving persons
C harles R. R oberts. Jr.
in the marketplace.
different from their neighbors.
under 17. He then hopes that
One path to mail-order is
These
people
look
over
maga
Agnos is not giving way to cur
zines for items that appeal to through utilizing your hobbies.
rent political winds. Hold onto
Chances are that others are
them.
your hats!
also interested in your hobbies.
Last year I made a reason
(4) Those who buy by mail But before you get started
ably good contribution to Art
for what they consider a make sure that you meet all the
Agnos’ campaign despite the
hose of us who are unable to work fulltime purely
price advantage. They look requirements of the law. Some
fact that I am not in his district
might consieJer operating a mail-oriier over mail-order catalogs and times ideas you get from
and could not vote for him. 1
business. O ne o f the great advantages in starting up a
also the advertisements of o th er’s mail-order operadid so because I regarded him
stores in their area or further tionsmay not necessarily be
as humanitarian and possess mail order business is that you can start part time;
away to make comparisons and legal.
ing integrity. 1 received back a
which is probably a good thing considering the
Use common sense about
selections.
glowing letter signed by him
toughness o f the business. them.
whether
your offer and adver
personally.
Some mail order businesses
The Small Business Associa
tisement are honest. Get opin
When I subsequently took
The
main
advice
in
mail
can continue to be profitable
tion classified mail buyers this
ions from your friends before
some trips to Sacramento with
order is to never innovate,
part-time hobbies. A special
way:
you run the copy. You may
some other activists in regard
never really offer anything
skill you can sell by mail, such
to the HTLV Test bills 1 an as book binding, can be a per (1) Those who buy by mail as a
new. Leave those items and ser write the Federal Trade Com
mission and ask for the Trade
ticipated, at least, a polite en
vices to the more experienced
matter of convenience. People
fect mail order business.
Regulation Rule on Mailmail
order
operators.
They
counter.
find it easier to buy by mail,
It is important that when you
Order
Merchandise.
Quite the contrary. His re
should be in a better cash posi
and especially so if they live in a
think of all the possibilities for
For
those homebound with
ception was several degrees
tion
to
try
a
new
product.
location removed from ade
your mail-order business, you
AIDS or for any other afflic
colder than Eskima Hell. He
Copycat
works
in
this
indus
quate
shopping
facilities.
should not restrict yourself to
would neither acknowledge us
try because the first person to tion this may be the answer to
Often they will buy mail-order
those products narrow ly
sell a product has little advant supplement your Social Securi
nor speak to us. He appeared
thought of as mail-order pro to benefit from a wider selec
age over those who follow. The ty or other disability payments.
to be taking a prima donna
tion.
ducts. People enjoy buying
pioneer has less advantage than You can operate this type of
defensive that anyone should
products by mail. Many get a
inquire into his bill, as though
in almost any other line of business out of your own home
(2)
Those
pursuing
a
hobby
or
thrill from waiting for the mail
this ammounted to questioning
business. That is because it is so and part-time at your leisure. It
carrier to bring their pur some particular line of in
him personally. The next trip
easy and cheap for mail-order may be the answer for some ad
terest.
Included
here
are
such
chases. Many also enjoy the
■
there, he was continually look
competition to duplicate the ditional income.
groups
as
home
gardeners.
fact that no salesmen call on
ing over his shoulder — literal
ly — as though there were In
dians in the trees where there
Taking Responsibility
crat and Republican alike, are
were no trees. As it turns out,
trying to distance themselves
his bill, in conjunction with
Where do we go from here?
from our community because
that of Roos, was not that ef
The first step is for every gay
of AIDS. AIDS isn’t a gay
fective. There needs to be
male in San Francisco and else
disease per se, but we have
Chris
B
ow
m
an
anonymity, because there is
where to take responsibility to
become too controversial in the
not that much confidentiality
not get infected or reinfected,
public’s mind.
in any upcoming “ state of
or to infect others with the
Legislation recently passed
emergency” . But I believe the
AIDS virus. If we have 3,000
dealing with the blood banks
test is to protect straights more
cases by the end of 1987, and
and HTLV-III antibody testing
than anything else.
half of those are still alive, we
was introduced, not in re
Watch the leopard change
s a veteran of the Gay Rights movement — sponse to demands by our com will nearly overburden our
his spots, folks! This latest bill
delivery system. If more
starting in 1978 with the State “ No on 6 “ munity (there were none), but health
he is peddling can be no coin
people are infected and subse
to
public
hysteria.
Many
cam paign, followed by the David Scott for M ayor race,
cidence. I would wager he is
quently come down with
political observers believe that
the Jo h n A nderson for President organization. C o n 
foraging for new pastures.
AIDS, there will come a
we are worse off under these
cerned R epublicans for Individual R ights, the C oalition
Testing the waters. If gay is out
uniform din that we be put
laws than we were in January.
of fashion, 1 expect his vanish
away into regional centers or
for H um an R ights and F oundation C ornerstone (both
ing act to outdistance that of
worse to save the system. These
Other Symptoms
o f which died in 1984), M obilization A gainst A ID S,
the Incredible Shrinking Man.
demands may come anyway,
and a m yriad o f o th e r organizations, I have seen the lesAnd if-and-when another non
but why should we add fuel to
What are some other symp
b ian /g ay /b isex u al com m unity blossom in 1981, turn
effort comes up in regard to
the fire?
toms of de-politicization? At
on itself in 1982 an d 1983, lose forw ard m om entum in
job non-discrimination against
The second step is to dig into
tendance at political meetings
gays, let’s spot-check him for
our pockets until it hurts. Ad
1984, and face political extinction in 1985.
— CRIR, Alice, Harvey, and
the limp-wrist division because
mittedly, many gay men, les
Stonewall are the lowest they
This downward trend, which
his heart doesn’t seem to be in
bian, and bisexuals earn less
have been in years. The same is
1 call the de-politicization of
This
downward
it and 1 doubt that it ever was.
than $20,000 a year. Those
true
for
non-political
organiza
the gay community is partly of
trend, which / call
who earn less can volunteer
The rest of you are welcome to
tions, and participation in the
our own doing — the subordin
their services. Those who earn
give him standing ovations un
the
de-politicization
Lesbian/Gay
Freedom
Day
ation of limited but doable
more should donate 10% of
til someone adequate comes
Parade
in
1984
was
about
half
community goals to personal
o f the gay
their income after taxes to our
along.
of what it was in 1981. How
ambition, turf wars, political
community
is
partly
community. A mobilized com
Meanwhile, I want to cite
many
organizations
have
been
correctness, and lack of vision;
you for a misprint in reference
o f our own doing — formed in our community in munity means strength; money
but it is primarily due to the
means clout.
to my appearing on an alter
the past two years? Less than a
AIDS epidemic. This has
the subordination o f
The third step is to network,
native medicine panel as a
dozen.
occurred on many levels.
limited but doable
both within the community
member of “ Mobilization For
The number of openly gay
and outside of the community.
AIDS” . I am a member of
aides to the Board of Super
community goals to
The Scourge
The Community Partnership
Mobilization Axoinst AIDS!
visors
has
fallen
from
six
of
The scourge has taken away
personal ambition,
on AIDS (which represents
But, I assure you, there is no
twenty-two in 1982 to two, cur
many of our finest leaders —
nine political, business, profes
tu
rf
wars,
political
damage done: if we were to
rently.
How
have
the
nonMark Feldman, Frank Cortclsional, and A lD S-related
change the name to the former,
AIDS
related
social
services
of
correctness,
and
lack
li, Gary Walsh, Jon Sims, Bob
organizations) held a forum
think of the millions of dollars
our
community
fared
recently?
bie Campbell, Bill Gassaway.
o f vision; but it is
last May in which 20 organiza
we might receive in funding
Not
very
well.
The
money
has
Larry Long, Paul Castro, and
tions attended. This effort has
primarily
due
to
the
from the Federal Government,
dried
up.
Pride,
which
did
many, many more. These were
to be replicated to reach all 200
Governor Deukmejian, and
quite
well
financially
in
1981
is
A ID S epidemic.
the
builders
of
our
community
groups of our community so
the Far Right in general! In
now dead or moribund. Busi
— people we could rely upon to
that all of us are informed,
that vein, also, we could then
ness
in
the
bars
is
down.
The
help us through difficult times.
work in concert, and mobilize
invite in the CIA — bacterio
punks
are
taking
over
South
of
enemies
that
“
we
are
sick”
.
The disease has infected over
and politicize our membership.
logical warfare division — for
Market.
According
to
a
survey
It has also diverted our at
37<Vo of us, and statistics sug
Finally, we must not aban
funded by the San Francisco
their input on how to make
tention,
time,
money,
and
gest that within five years 10%
don the cause of civil rights for
AIDS
Foundation,
only
3%
of
.matters worse and, as a direct
energies
from
pushing
for
gay
of those infected, over 3,000 of
gay people and to work for
our community emigrated to
result, likely discover how to
rights. The failure of AB-1 this
us in San Francisco will be
other worthwhile non-AIDS
San
Francisco
in
the
pa.st
two
clear them up and make them,
time
around
was
due
largely
to
dead. This creates a terrible
related activities in our com
years.
better.
the inability of our leaders, in
psychic drain which has placed
munity such as Gay Games II.
If
I
paint
a
gloomy
picture,
it
deed
their
unwillingness
to
Rich G. McKirkehy
us in perpetual mourning,
We must hold out the beacon
is
merely
because
I
paint
what
I
mobilize
our
people
to
do
the
eaten up our free time as we
of hope to all so that,we do not
see
and
what
is
seen
by
many
lobbying,
letter
writing,
and
PS
help our friends who are ill,
merely survive, but live with
who have worked long and
education necessary to turn the
All leuert must he lesIMy slined orisinals.
caused community-wide de
dignity and pride.
■
hard
for
our
community.
Pleise iiH'lude a daytime phone number
doubters our way. The other
pression, self-doubt, and inter
where you can be reached for veriflcallon,
There
is
a
cry
for
leadership
side
of
the
coin,
however,
is
nalized homophobia, and rein
and ■ return address. We reserve the riithf to
and unity, but it is unheeded.
that most politicians. Demo
forced the message of our
edit or reject any letter submitted.

Mail Order

De-politicization

A

GAY PRIDE
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R e ig n f o r a D a y

Knees Up! These paradegoers took advantage of
some of the street hardware to get a better look.

Wall to wall men along the Parade route,

i"'» Six Seven b LÌS*""®™'
\ bave a oaov

"»asfü rb ate/

Dykes on Bikes formed the flying wedge at the head of the procession

Strange creature or someone’ s hailucination?
f r th e OarK

Tight squeeze as this member of the Civic Center
crowd did some cooiing off.

This happy couple made quite a spiash at the Civic
Center celebrations.

All quotes courtesy Ladies Against Women

Sentinel USA

In te rv ie w :
P a tr ic k M u lc a h e y

Playwright
in a Pressure
Cooker
by David Lam ble

O

ne of the characters
says “ I wish I had nev

er met you and 1 was meeting you
n o w ,” in P atrick M ulcahey’s
taut comedy o f that name about
how the fear o f intimacy persists in
to the age of AIDS anxiety. Playwright
Mulcahey admits that his characters.
Bobby and Shaw, fear just how much
they may care for each other. “ Both ot
the men feel absolutely secure in feeling
superior to the other. Each accuse the
other of not wanting to be seen in public
with him. Everybody’s been there. 1
think they find themselves having other
than sexual feelings which they did not
expect, for someone of whom they dis
approve. Also, the play is about both of
them feeling that they have been
something or done something that dis
qualifies them from being loved by
anybody much less this person. The
AIDS crisis sort of gives a license to
what gay people and everybody else
c j> :
feel: a kind of a dread of the love object.
It gives you a license to interrogate the
love object as if it were going to do
something awful to you. So, if you have
fears of intimacy, as Shaw and Bobby
do, that’s a real easy way out.”
Mulcahey’s creation is an intense,
one act pressure cooker of a play in
which two men duel to what could be
the death of their very “ odd couple”
relationship. Mulcahey, who freely ad
mits that the play has some emotional
roots in his own life, notes that Bobby
and Shaw have refined the games that
they play with each other to the point
that a mutual defeat seems most likely
in the cards. “ They both sort of try all
these strategies to get out of the rela
tionship. But built into the strategy is
Clockwise from top right: Hot Water, 1982
the clear implication that. You can
defeat this if you want to, if you really
Plumb Bob, \9%2, Skylight, 1984
want to, you can talk me out of this! It’s
Untitled, 1983
a kind of a test that they’re bound to
lose and they keep losing it — probably
in the end, will lose each other, but that
one night they have.”
Mulcahey composed the play at the
time that it is set. Fall, 1983, when as he
writes in the prologue. The incubation
period for AIDS is thought to be two
years. This piece of information plays a
R obert H udson: A Survey, at the SF Museum of M odern Art to 8/18.
crucial part in the games the characters
Call 863-8800.
play with each about just how intimate
each has been with an unseen mutual
t should come as no surprise that sculpture, more than friend. “ It was necessary to say
about the incubation period,
any other art form, since it’s three-dimensional, must be- something
at that time, since the information we
seen to be appreciated. T o o often, how ever, o u r im pressions o f a
have about AIDS keeps changing.
sculptor’s work are based, o f necessity, o n printed reproductions
What they know or believe that there’s a
two year incubation period becomes
So the current show of Robert Hudreally important in the context of the
sons sculptures at the Modern is
[ H u d s o n 's ] f la m b o y a n t
events that are disclosed. I remembered
especially welcome (survey is an
*
j
j
it seeming like a pretty awful time to be
understatement; there are more than , a s s e m b l a g e s d e p e n d a g r e a t
alive in this country. In particular, the
one hundred works represented). Hudd e a l f o r t h e i r e f f e c t On t h e
AIDS panic — the last wave had crash
son came into his own in the sixties as a
ed, and suddenly there was this silence
member of the “ polychrome moveC o n tr a d ic tio n s o f d e p th a n d
in the press for a few months. It was
ment” , one of a number of disaffected
g e o m e t r y t h a t c r o w d th e i r
like, ‘Okay, we’ve done that. Let’s
painters who translated the dying objecc o n s tr u c tio n .
move on to something else.’ That was a
tives of abstract expressionism into a
way of providing the information
new concern with wit, whimsy and
necessary to the audience who might
ability to appreciate the value of these
popular culture, and who felt confined
otherwise think, ‘Wait a minute! The
sculptures without seeing them for
by two dimensional surfaces. Hudson
incubation is fourteen years or five
ourselves. Once set in motion, as they
staked out his stylistic territory early,
years’ or whatever they’ve heard last.
were at the preview for the press, the
and the fundamentals of that style
works grouped — to excellent effect — The characters in the play don’t know
haven’t changed. His flamboyant as
that.”
in the Rotunda are transformed into a
semblages depend a great deal for their
Mulcahey says that even he’s ambiva
circus of dizzying, demented machines.
effect on the contradictions of depth
lent about one of the play’s key offstage
The sculptures’ visual contradictions
and geometry that crowd their con
events, or non-events. “ When I wrote
are reinforced as their disparate but
struction. The preoccupation with
the play, I was absolutely convinced
weirdly compatible elements rock, spin
visual paradox is still there, the palette
that Shaw had never slept with Bobby’s
and
sway.
It’s
too
bad
the
Modern
of blazing primaries, and the incorpora
lover, that he was lying about it, or that
couldn’t arrange to activate the Rotun
tion of found objects, adding up to
he had started to lie about it and had
da installation on a scheduled basis
what one critic termed “ an explosion in
changed his mind. When I finished the
several
times
a
day,
so
that
gallerygoers
a comic book factory.”
play, 1 realized that it made much more
could have a chance to appreciate this
Then too, there’s a kinetic element to
sense the other way. In fact, the
important component of Hudson’s
all of his work which combines with his
Continued on next pa^e
work.
■
use of spatial illusion to frustrate our

‘

)

You Had to Be There

I

Continued from last page
wonderful actor, Michael DeMartini,
who plays the part, on different nights
will play it different ways.”
Mulcahey explains that not only do
the actors play if differently from night
to night, upstairs at the Valencia Rose,
but the audiences, gay and straight,
don’t always know how to react or else
react in predictable ways. “ Sometimes
they’ll be right with everything.
Sometimes they’ll think it’s the most
hilarious thing they’ve seen — you can’t
get through the serious moments, cause
they’re laughing. It’s very unpredict
able. So, the actors give a very different
show every night.”
Patrick Mulcahey admits that he
rather prefers the one act play as a
dramatic form, noting that he’s so far
resisted impulses to write a second act to
see if Bobby and Shaw wind up in or out
of bed, in or out of their quirky rela
tionship. “ 1 never did want to, because
1 felt it was very self-contained. Their

**The A ID S crisis sort o f
gives a license to what gay
people and everybody else
feel: a kind o f a dread o f
the love object. It gives you
a license to interrogate the
love object as if it were
going to do something
aw ful to you. ”
dynamics can generally be described as,
‘Tell me that you love me, but don’t ex
pect me to tell you.’ Or ‘Commit your
self to me, but I’m not going to do it
with you.’ This dynamic didn’t suggest
something else___Then the guy that 1
modeled Shaw on was just recently
diagnosed with AIDS and I began to see
another side to him, that did not present
itself to me when I first wrote the
character. And I began to wonder if a
year later, not to take his life situation,
but a year later a different side of that
I
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character might present itself again.
Also, I’d like to see the Bobby character
sort of redeem himself.”
Mulcahey agrees that his Bobby
character has a dark private side, par
tially hidden from public view by a
patina of political rectitude. Shaw is a
rather more prickly type although ulti
mately perhaps a nicer guy. “ Shaw is
kind of the wealthy white disaffected
from the movement anyway, a closeted
gay man we all think we know. In some
ways the play is his apologia. In some
ways, Bobby’s political correctness is
the refuge of somebody who is terribly
insecure, who wants to be liked, doesn’t
trust having feelings of his own and ac
cepts what seems to be the most well lik
ed or accepted ideologies because he
thinks he should.”
The play has its emotional kin-folk in
the one act theatre form. Mulcahey
declares that he is a passionate admirer
of Marsha Norman’s Pulitzer Prize
winning ‘night, Mother, a play in which
a middle aged woman calmly informs
her mother of her plans to kill herself
after they share cookies and hot choco
late. Mulcahey thinks one act plays are
sometimes emotionally more satisfying
for the actors and the audience because
there is no escape from the dramatic
engine of the play. “ It’s very satisfying
to have two characters or any number
of characters and force them to stay
with each other. Don’t, like television,
cut away to something else. Don’t leave
it and skip a year and go to act two
where Hamlet has come back from his
voyage at sea a new person. Don’t let
them out of your sight. That’s one of
the wonderful things about 'night.
Mother, you don’t think that the writer
or the characters can possibly get
through what’s ahead and then you
watch them do it. There’s no question
that the choices are made in front of
your eyes. That’s real satisfying to an
audience and a writer.”
Patrick Mulcahey explains that he is
sort of an accidental playwright and
that his work has been much influenced
by his vocation of writing for television

YMCA

M ickael D uden (left) and M ichael D em artini in the Valencia Rose
production of Patrick Mulcahey’s ‘7 Wish / Had Never Met You and I
Was Meeting You Now. ”
soap operas. His most recent small
screen credits have included an Emmy
award for scripts on The Guiding Light
and this season he’s part of the stable of
writers guiding NBC’s night time soap,
Santa Barbara. Mulcahey moved to San
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Francisco last year after tiring of lousy
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Cinema This Summer

H

ere they come again — the annual spate of summer
films. Generally speaking, we can expect the usual a-

m ount o f kiddie fare, with H ollyw ood providing few significant ex
ceptions, an d independents and foreign im ports m aking up the d if
ference. Latest encouraging sign: whatever mixed feelings we may
have ab o u t m ulti-plex cinem as, their emergence into the art house cir
cuit (locally, with the Lumiere and O pera Plaza Cinemas) guarantees
m ore opportunities for small films to gain time to find their aud ience.

Pale Riderà ★ ★
A t the Coliseum
In his first western in nearly a decade,
Clint Eastwood has set out to revive the
form at its most classic; given the failure
of recent attempts to modernize the
western, that approach makes sense,
but it has its drawbacks: don’t expect
any surprises in Pale Rider.
Eastwood — nameless as usual — ar-

rives in a tiny mining town in time to
come to the aid of a poor placer
(Michael Moriarity). Seems Moriarity
and his neighbors, a group of "Tinpans” with a rather advanced eco
logical awareness for the era, continue
to prospect the old-fashioned way,
while a ruthless mining baron ravages
the surrounding streams with blasting
and hydraulic equipment. Meanwhile,
the baron terrorizes the placers in an at
tempt to drive them off their claims —
until Eastwood singlehandedly takes on
the crooked marshall and his posse
hired to finish him off.
Rider's such a pristine western it
seldom takes any real risks — unless
you count the dangerously low light
levels of the interior scenes, which may
challenge the patience of larger aud
iences. There are some interesting twists
— like Eastwood showing up at supper
in a preacher’s collar — but little that is
unexpected right down to the climactic
“ High Noon” showdown.
But the film’s spectacular cinemaphotography, by veteran Bruce Surtees,
and its gorgeous settings (locations in
Sun Valley and Sonora) enliven the
predictability of the proceedings. And
Eastwood shows a sure hand with his
ensemble, particularly in the interaction
between the placers, even if his ap
proach is somewhat condescending.

Cocoon ★ ★
A t the Galaxy

that replaced him and the country’s
The H oly Innocents ★ ★ ★
fledgling production of serious films.
The film’s sophisticated structure —
A t the Opera Plaza
a series of overlapping flashbacks that
provides a faceted, almost RashomonWhen a struggling peasant family in like view of the unfortunate lives of its
Northern Spain leave their primitive central characters — would do credit to
surroundings for the relative comforts the mature achievements of a major
of a gatekeepers’ cottage on a pros director. That filmmaker Mario Camus
perous rural estate, family ties clash has only made a handful of features is
with their loyalties to the spoiled and truly astonishing.
Camus conveys the iniquities of the
impervious landlords who rule their
class system, not by any gross miscar
lives.
It comes as a shock to realize that this riages of justice, but by the trivial,
feudal situation is taking place in sixties everyday indignities visited on the
Spain — the only clues to the era are the peasants by their “ betters” . It’s a
measure of Camus’ genius with this
late model automobiles that sometimes
material that when the bored aristocrat
appear. A scathing indictment of the
near-mediaeval oppression of Franco’s who humiliates his charges meets his
end — in a single act of revenge that
rule. Innocents could never have been
plunges the family back into obscurity,
made under the dictator’s regime. That
we can’t help but feel his fate is richly
it has been made now says much for the
deserved.
progressive politics of the democracy
form to hedge bets by introducing
characters that were developed in
dependent of his books for the Judy
Garland vehicle. That film, wisely, in
troduced a human element in the
delightful performances of Garland’s
sidekicks; here, they’re reduced to the
mechanical contrivances of Baum’s
original conception. Hollywood’s
mechanical ingenuity just can’t make
up for the difference. The filmmakers
deal with the awkward fact of elements
of the tale that won’t be familiar to aud
iences endeared to Wizard by giving
casting discovery Fairuza Balk
(Dorothy) lines like “ Ozma? I don’t
remember any Ozma!”
A more downbeat Oz you couldn’t
imagine; Dorothy finds, on her return,
a yellow brick road of broken yellow
bricks — not gold, as we’d assumed in
the earlier film, and an Oz that, unlike
Return to O z ^
the spectacular. Buck Rodgerish sets of
Wizard, have a decidely Edwardian
AI the Regency One
feel. The inhabitants of Oz have been
This revisionist approach to everyone’s frozen in stone — shades of Yellow
favorite film classic has its heart in the Submarine, and a menacing heavy has
right place, but — like many of its been introduced in the person of the
characters — doesn’t have its head Gnome King, a “ claymation” creation
screwed on straight. The problem’s very (some clumsy transitions to live action
simple really; Return tries to have it here) who hopes to be “ completely
both ways. Ostensibly a sequel, as its human” . . . when no one can remem
title implies, it’s really a prequel, since ber Oz” .
Return has a puzzling tendency to
it’s based — rather slavishly — on the
original Frank Baum books that were submerge any elements of the story that
the basis for MGM’s iranscedent would make it effective — Toto, for in
stance, never makes it along for the ride
Wizard.
While it’s not intrinsically a bad idea — and it’s easy to see why the film’s
to try to bring Baum’s eccentric crea producers tried to pull the plug on its
tions to cinematic life, it’s very bad first time director.

This ingratiating contender in the
“ mothership” genre gets off to a
charming start (a chorus of porpoises
greet the arrival of aliens from another
galaxy in a scene of otherworldly an
ticipation) but winds up predictable. At
first it seems like director Ron (The
Waltons) Howard has made a quantum
leap from the trifling achievements of
Nightshift and Splash! in his sym
pathetic treatment of the misadventures
of a group of St. Petersburg retirees,
but there’s really nothing new here; the
stellar cast, including Don Ameche,
Jessica Tandy and Hume Cronyn, and
Maureen Stapleton, aided by crusty
Wilford Brimley, are squandered on an
indifferent script. It’s positively embar
rassing to watch their overreactions to
the matted-in mothership that’s their
final destination. Minor consolations
are the lithesome Steve Guttenberg, a
winner in the swimsuit category, and an
ingratiating sequence where the old
folks discover that a dip in the aliens’
swimming pool has indeed restored
their youth — and in fact, their virility.
Questions remain unanswered; if the
presence of earthlings in the pool drain
ed the sleeping aliens at the bottom of
their life force, why do the aliens permit
them to keep using it?
And these trusting oldsters run off to
space with creatures who zipper
themselves into human flesh — didn’t
any of them see F? It’s hard to ignore
the sneaking suspicion that there’s
something vile waiting for them up
there in the mothership.
■

A dam Block
Red Hot Chili Peppers/Fishbone: The Pep
pers’ motto is; Play Like You’ve Got a Big
Dick, and their initial rep on LA’s club cir
cuit seemed to be as much for thundering out
wearing nothing but socks on their cocks as
for their touchingly wacky, "bone-crushing
funk.” Rap master Anthony Kiedis has
more raw animal energy than any performer
since the glory days of Iggy Pop, and the
rhythm section runs changes out of George
Clinton via Captain Beefheart. The openers
are LA’s black-teen an.swer to the ska-jokers
M adness. E n tertain m en t guaranteed.
(Stone, 7/5, 9 pm, J8.50 adv/$10 day.)
Albert King, John Lee Hooker; King’s fame
rests on his 1967 release, “ Born Linder A
Bad Sign,” and you can bet he’ll pla^ij^with
all requisite rage and glee, but I’d look to
Hooker’s black-snake opening set to deliver
true blues revelation. This mart has played
checkers with the devil and knows why dress
pants have a crease. (Stone, 7 /6 ,9 pm, $8.50
adv/SlO day.)

skateboarding. Return is an embarrass
ment right up to the end — when the
writers provide a surprisingly sweet and
delightful twist to the plot. Maybe next
time out Speilberg would invest some of
his ill-gotten millions in tearing down
the small town square we’ve seen so
often (last, in Gremlins) and come up,
for a change, with a set, at least, that’s
original.

Return to the Future ★
A I the Regency Two
An aspiring teenage rock musician
travels back in time only to discover
he’s going to have to step lively to insure
he’s even going to be around when he
gets back. If you follow me. You see,
the kid, played by the singularly obnox
ious Michael J. Fox, has a really out-ofit mom and dad, so when he finds
himself in 1955, years before he was
born, it’s the week of the school prom,
when his parents actually fell in love.
Problem is his dad’s a hopeless nerd and
his mom — transfigured by the time
switch into a fetching young thing — is
hot for Fox.
This latest venture for Steven Speil
berg, the one-man art form who pro
duced (for a director somebody may
have heard of) exhausts most of the
comic potential of the situaton midway
— which is long after it’s exhausted our
patience. Ransacking virtually every
sub-genre of the teen film including

A Flash o f Green ★ ★
A t the Four Star
Resolutely downbeat in its treatment of
small town corruption and romantic
betrayal, this second feature for
regional director Victor Nunez never
quite makes up in conviction what it
lacks in glamor. Ed Harris, in a muted
performance, plays a local news re
porter hired by a crooked developer and
old friend to dig up some dirt on the
town’s environmentalists, who oppose
his lucrative landfill project. The
developer’s rationale for filling in the
town’s bay; “ It’s been lost already, all
the wild things and magic places gone
forever.”
The group is lead by a young widow
(Blair Brown, used to good effect), who
Harris is attracted to. It’s an under
statement to say that Harris’ motives in
all this are unclear, since the scheme is
bound to sabotage the widow’s cause,
at the same time hopelessly compromis
ing Harris’ journalistic ethics. But he
goes along with the plot, with disastrous
consequences.
Flash, which takes its title from a rare
atmospheric phenomenon along the
Florida coast, can be credited with a
refreshingly realistic approach to locale
and characters, but the director’s lowkey approach challenges our sympa
thies, and taxes our concentration. ■

Teddy Boy: Chris Isaak
Chris Isa ak , The N aked Into:
Isaak has the teddy-boy-tender
looks, an d shuddering Roy Orbison pipes, but as a perform er
he is ab o u t as sexy as a can o f
tom atoes. The lad needs to look
at some footage o f the early
Elvis. T h e openers feature ex
members o f B-Team, describe
their m usic as, “ Lounge m etal,”
and sure have picked a dum b
name for themselves. (I-Beam ,
7 /8 , 11 pm , $6.)

Until December, Strappers: The headliners,
with their hard-rock reinventions of discorhythms, and heroically hunky front-man,
stole the show from Specimen last week.
Feast your eyes and feet at this newlyprogressive nitespot. (VIS Club, 7/6, 9 pm,
$5.)
Band of Gypsys, Johnny Rocker Band: Ran
dy Hansen may play the Hendrix classics bet
ter than Kimmy by now; he’s been cranking
them out longer. To cap the weirdness, he
now has original Experience bassist, Mitch
Mitchell on board. I’m kind of hoping the
opener does a Johnny Mathis tribute. Wear
paisley. (Wolfgangs, 7/7, 8 pm, $10adv/$l 1
day.)
Club Fool Orchestra: This avant/garde out
fit take the Sunday bandshell out to the land
of Dada with shimsy, outrage, cacaphony
and divine bluster. Boggling fun. (The
Oasis, 7/9, Midnight, $2.)
Red 7; This local outfit sounds like the
bastard offspring of Genesis, which aint all
bad. Their current single, “ Heartbeat,”
debuted as part of a M ia m i Vice soundtrack,
and could have passed for a Phil Collins
pastorale. If they stink, you can always stroll
across the street to the Stud and dance to
oldies. (The Oasis, 7/10, 10:30 pm, $5.)
Dexter Devoe: When he isn’t “ knocking ‘em
dead” with his Michael Jackson and Prince
parodies in Beach Blanket, Devoe takes the
stage in lurex and leopard-skin with a band
of teen-age Aerosmith fans who slam artless
ly through sophisticated r&b covers, while
he obliviously struts his considerable
physical, if not vocal, attributes. Someone
should call in John Waters to push this show
over the edge. Must be seen to be believed!
Cyril Magnin haul your tush down here.
(Lipps, Mondays & Tuesdays, 9& 11 pm,
$5.)
I.uthur Vandross, Cheryl Lynn; The zaftig
queen with the heavenly falsetto is riding the
charts with The N ig h t t Fell F o r You, already
boasting dance hits with, “ Til My Baby Gets
Home,” and, “ It’s Over Now.” Whether
they hear echoes of Sam Cooke or Johnny
Mathis, folks will be out in their finery for
these dates. Cheryl Lynn got her start on the
Gong Show, but hits like “ Encore,” or her
current, “ It’s Gonna Be Right,” will prob
ably be more familiar to the faithful than
that appropriate debut. (SF Civic Center,
7/11 & 13, 8 pm, $15/$17.50/$20 res/ Con
cord P avilion, 7/12, 8 pm, $13.50
lawn/$18.50 res.)
Menudo: The official NAMBLA -show-ofthe-month, featuring that rotating collection
of pre-pube machos who are forced to leave
the band when they reach 16. The Puerto
Rican Peter Pan brigade are even slated to
bring a live band this time, which seems
thoroughly gratuitous. (SF Civic Center,
7/12, 8 pm. $12/$15/$18 res.)

. „t \ \

Psychedelic: The Vipers
V ipers, TBA: T he Vipers are the
New York Psychedelic garage
band o f the hour — credited by
th e N ew York Tim es with one of
the year’s m ost impressive debut
Ips by a local band, and by the
Village Lo/ce w ith, “ recalling an
era o f rebellion fueled as much
by sitars, fuzz boxes, and Farfisa
organs as by dope or politics.”
W onder how it’ll sound in San
Francisco. (I-Beam, 7/15, 11
pm , $5.)
Uplones, The Truth: The Uptones are
Berkeley’s own rambunctiously political
young reggae-commandos with a debut Ip
out on 415 Records, and a title-cut,
“ KUSA,” getting some enthusiastic airplay.
Don’t arrive late for the optening act, a
British quintet with a brash Ip, Playground,
out on IRS, with ringing harmonies out of
Marshall Crenshaw, tough r&b stylings out
of the Jam, and the canny eclecticism of The
Police. Now, let’s see them do it live. (Stone,
7/12, 9 pm, $7adv/$8 day.)
David Lindley & El Rayo-X: Jackson
Browne’s favorite guitarist is a cracked
wonder-boy of the LA scene, a flashfingered eccentric who puts on exhilarating
shows. Don’t be surprised if Jackson drops
in, but you’re not liable to be left disap
pointed if he doesn’t. (Wolfgangs, 7/12, 8 &
11 pm, $IO adv/$ll day.)
Commander Cody, Little John Crisley
Band: The commander has been on his own

for years now, and hitless and albumless to
boot, but he can still snarl with cannabisinduced bonhom ie, and a lot of old and
young hippies will find this a hell of a
hoedown. (Last Day Saloon, 7/12, 9 pm,
$7.)
Orchestral Manuevers, The Mysteries; The
UK headliners have cranked out some insuf
ferably ponderous muzak in their time, but
last year’s, “ Tesla Girls,” was lit with real
pop wit, and their just released A&M disc.
Crush, with the single, “ So In Love,” has
them sounding, on the radio, like a band
come alive. The openers are the latest
remake of the lamented, original Pearl Har
bor and the Explosions — anchored by that
crews’ former rhythm section.
(Kabuki
7/16, 9 pm, $12 adv/$13 day.)
Big Race: This show falls on the new moon.
Maybe th a t will prove auspicious for this lot.
Weren’t they last year’s next local big thing?
or was that the Lloyds? Again there’ll be
oldies at the Stud if this sells out. (Oasis,
7/17, 10:30 pm. $5.)
Aswad, Mapenzi: These reggae firebrands
have long been touted as one of the most
thrilling live acts in the UK — though their
Ips have often been unpersuasive evidence. I
haven’t heard their current UK hit, “ Rebel
Souls,” which may give the lie to that tradi
tion, but World Beaters Mapenzi make this a
recommended riddem-feast in all cases.
(Stone. 7/18. 9 pm, $12.50.)
Buy Early; REM, Robyn Hitchcock: Hitch
cock had to cancel his recent I-Beam show,
which makes the plangeant Mad Hatter even
m ore eagerly awaited, and on a good night
REM give me more reason to live than any
one poor soul deserves. (Greek Theatre,
7/20. 8 pm, $13.50 adv.)
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Animals Are Beautiful
People ★ A t the Cannery
No doubt the surprise success of South
African director Jamie Uys! The Gods
Must Be Crazy promoted the belated
release of this ten year old nature
documentary, but the genre’s come a
long way in the last decade and com
parisons are inevitable. Animals, while
lovingly and exhaustively photograph
ed, just isn’t a match for the hi-tech
spectacle of recent imports like France’s
The Claw and the Tooth (which offered
a staggering display of wild behavior).
Uys’ lens captures some rare, fascinat
ing, and often comical behavior, but its
in d ifferen t print q u ality , trite
musicalization, and cutesy-poo narra
tion compromise if from the start. Br
ing back The Claw and the Tooth!
■
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n her recent show at the Concord Pavilion, Liza Minnelli
made a simple entrance — no music, no fanfare — only

publicity fro m her stay a t the Betty Ford C enter for chem ical
dependency trailing invisibly in her w ake. She began singing a capella
and the instrum ents slowly settled in around her like a cloud o f m ist. If
only her entire act were as restrained and well orch estrated (so to
speak).
It wasn’t, but even her detractors,
like my companion, had to admire
many things about it, like the wit,
charm, /i/e with which the wistful
“ You’ve Let Yourself Go” or the
bawdy “ London Town’’ were invested,
and the relative paucity of junky con
temporary material. Best of all, this was
virtually a new act, with a vague, onagain/off-again theme about women
but a more palpable focus on prime
material from Broadway, Hollywood
and Tin Pan Alley, much of it off the
beaten path, as such acts go —
“ Wherever He Ain’t” (Mack & Mabel),
Sondheim’s “ Old Friends’’ (Merrily
We Roll Along), “ 1 Don’t Want To
Know” (Dear World), Rodgers & Hammerstein’s “ Boys And Girls Like You
And Me” (cut from Oklahoma! and
later Meet Me In St. Louis) and, by her
mentors Kander & Ebb, “ The Saga Of
Emma Finch” (70 Girls, 70), not to
mention “ And The World Goes
Lisa works hard — and
Round” and “ New York, New York,”
therein also lies her chief
which they wrote for her.
failing: she makes more
Liza works hard — and therein also
lies her chief failing: she makes more
work fo r herself than she
work for herself than she has to, too
has to, too often
often overstating her case, trying to sing
overstating her case, trying
louder, higher than she comfortably
can (her caterwauling “ Cabaret” is the
to sing louder, higher than
best example, though mercifully it’s
she comfortably can . . ^
been dropped from her act at last). And
Irving Berlin’s charming “ I Love A
Piano” finds her tuxedoed (badly) and
Hall). His credentials as a musician are
seated, striving to be low-key but at the
no less stellar: he’s been the pianist for
same time squirming and trying to jazz greats like Gene Krupa and Carmdance without getting out of her chair.
ne McRae. He also sings, which would
(Let’s not even discuss her invariably
make him a triple threat except that his
perversely unflattering costumes.) Still,
vocal’s thin and nasal and a threat to no
I had a gooci time.
though it’s also likable, unafone
fected and intimate. So, too. Dearie’s,
but where Frishberg’s a nonsinging
singer. Dearie’s a singer’s singer: her
vocal’s unique — a refined yet girlish
wisp of a voice hinted at by her very
name. Hers is one of those rare styles
which is not subject to comparison
with, but rather, used as a point of
reference in describing other singers.
The A^ew Yorker, in an oft-cited quote,
said it ranged “ from the meticulous to
the sublime” . With any luck, at the
Great American Fishberg will perform
“ My Attorney Bernie” (“ Bernie tells
me what to do/Bernie lays it on the
line/Bernie says we sue, we sue/Bernie
says we sign, we sign” ) and Dearie the
witty “ Someone’s Been Sending Me
Flowers” (“ The cactus corsage touched
my deeply” ) from her latest, El Tu
Bruce (the title tune a paean to, of all
things, a drag queen).
Blossom D earie
□ The recent appearance of former
□ Dave Frishberg’s the ‘80s’ answer to Lovin’ Spoonful John Sebastian at the
Johnny Mercer and Hoagy Carmichael, Venetian Room (“ a little farther up
“ nonsinging” singers who also com town than I’ve played in awhile,” he
posed classic pop songs. And, oh, the joked) suggests that he’s capable of
company he keeps! — some of our fin transcending the strangulating oldies
est jazz and jazz-oriented singers: the circuit many of his contemporaries are
musical cognoscenti who’ve recorded locked into. Granted, his act’s domin
his songs include Cleo Laine, Anita ated by Spoonful hits and old fans filled
0 ‘Day and Al Jarreau; Erishberg and the room (on a Tuesday!), but Sebas
Bob borough penned the funny “ I’m tian, friendly and chatty, established
Hip” (“ I’m deep into zen/Meditation the kind of audience rapport helpful in
and macrobiotics/And as soon as I acquiring a following who’ll keep com
can/l intend to get into narcotics” ), ing back long after most of the Spoon
which they and Blossom Dearie have all ful’s hits have been trimmed from his
recorded; and Dearie’s written with act. He’d prepared three encores —
Frishberg, recorded many of his songs risky with the often staid VR crowds,
and often pairs with him onstage (as but they didn’t let him down; they
Continued on page 19
on July 17 at the Great American Music

Odd C ouples: Craig Jessup (left) and Ruth Hastings joined Bobby Burch
and Ken Fishier in “Thou Swell”, which closed last week.

Other Voices, Other Rooms
by Gary Menger

T

hou Swell, a hefty collection of Rodgers & Hart tunes,
opened last week in a brand new attic at the corner of

Geary and M ason called “ M ason S tree t” , and it’s playing W ednesday
thru Sunday with tw o shows on Friday and Saturday evenings for
what may be a short run after the hetchet job by the daily papers.
The “ Ex” was irritated because a
waiter splashed a drink on his compan
The show would be more
ion so he “ reviewed” the throw rugs;
intriguing with an altered
the “ Chron” reviewer was peevish
premise,
using only one o f
because the performers “ iust sang” ,
although he’s generally critical of
the couples and a soloist.
anything more elaborate. The room
works very well for its intended purpose
...b u t we didn’t come to review the
— presentation of a show — but it is
room. So where was I?
neither lovely nor particularly comfort
Take Ken Fishier and Bobby Burch,
able. Only beer and wine is served, and
aka: Ken and Bobby Fishier, aka: Bob
it’s absurd to have a waiter squaring at
by and I, and put them together with
your table in the dark attempting to un
Craig Jessup and Ruth Hastings, aka;
cork your bottle of wine (this isn’t a din
Craig and Ruth Jessup, aka: Ruth
ner house; open it at the service bar!)
Hastings & Co., and you have a modern
that he is almost all of twenty-three)
who has divided the world into five
B o o k s
phrases: Number one is “ If I don’t have
Chinese food in an hour I’ll die” .
Number two is “ If I never see Chinese
Robert Burke
food again it will betoo soon” . Number
three is “ Do you love it?’’. Number
four is “ Which of us isn’t/wouldn’t/
The Blue Star
doesn’t?”
. Number five is . . . “ Where
by Robert Ferro
will
it
all
lead
us?” .
Dutton, $16.95
Where, indeed. In less talented
hands. The Blue Star would just be yet
hen 1 studied English another “ coming out’’ story as Peter
Chase make their way through the
at Berkeley, I met a and
gay milieaux of Florence and, later.
student there w hom , for reasons New York. But in Ferro’s hands, as we
that escape me now, I nicknam ed follow Peter’s obsessive relationship
Tex. T ex’s field was sociology, with Lorenzo and mark Chase’s mar
yet he felt that he ought to be ex- riage into the Italian aristocracy, we
find ourselves dealing with a wonder
,posed, on principle, to literature.
fully inverted sense of romanticism that
It was not something he did in the wreaks havoc with all of the traditional
spirit of appreciation, but rather conceits. Innocence and experience, so
something more along the lines of in- often polarized in modern literature,
noculation. Deep down, Tex was, I are joined, divided, and fashioned
think, suspicious of anything that together again with an imagination that
didn’t serve an obvious social purpose. is as supple as it is sensual.
After the publication of his last
I thought of Tex again while reading
some reviews by gay writers of Robert novel. The Family o f Max Desir, Ferro
Ferro’s new novel. The Blue Star. These was recognized by many as one of the
writers seemed so very determined to most attractively talented writers to
deny themselves the pleasure of the emerge since Stonewall. The Blue Star is
novel on its own terms while carping a delightful confirmation of that assess
■
upon what they felt should be in Ferro’s ment.
book (i.e. some vaguely defined AIDS
consciousness) rather than what is ac From Points in Time
tually there in the text.
Fortunately for all of us. The Blue
Star is such a fine novel and such a
wonderful entertainm ent that it
shouldn’t have any problems surviving
its critics. Ostensibly, it is the story of
the friendship between two gay men
Peter and Chase, who meet in Florence
during the early sixties. Peter is wideeyed and almost innocent. Chase, on
the other hand, appears to be a worldweary jade (no mean feat considering

W

marriage what doesn’t work.
Individually, Bobby has a warm,
silky whisper, Ken a gently pleasant
growl. Ruth a muted trumpet, and
Craig the only “ legit” voice, lacking the
audible personality of the other three,
but a serviceable tenor that does what
he wants it to. Individually and collec
tively, they do a fine job of singing some
wonderfully arranged, familiar old
standards, as well as some intriguing,
new-to-me songs like “ Come And Tell
Me” , “ I Still Believe in You” , and
especially “ Who Are You?” The even
ing is a pleasant, two-hour treatment of
nearly fifty engaging, mostly familiar
songs.
The problem is partly the “ doublecouple” concept (Hastings and Jessup
arc married, but it’s still unlikely
casting for a revue). The show would be
more intriguing with an altered prem
ise, using only one of the couples and a
soloist (ideally Weslin Whitfield, who’d
reveal the depths and nuances of some
of the more interesting songs). Ken and
Bobby are a slick, smooth, lightly jazzy,
loveably cuddly lounge act; Craig and
Ruth are an angular, intense pair more
at home with Brel and Weil and Sond
heim. This oil-and-water mix forces the
former couple to be more “ theatrical”
than is comfortable for them while
“ muting” the latter. If Ken and Bobby
did this show alone, it would be a
breezy, peppy evening, a Manhattan
Trtansfer style; with Ruth and Craig, it
would be the interesting, Europeanflavor study of a long term relationship.
As a foursome, they cancel each other
out. What we’re left with is four engag
ing personalities (and a pianist who
should either be directed to smile and
appear entertained, or in front of whom
a screen should be placed), singing
forty-odd agreeable tunes. I found it a
pleasant evening, and I’d return with
visiting friends or relatives confident
that they’d be well entertained.
To make an evening of it, the nearest
and most pleasant of the neighborhood
restaurants is Pam-Pam (the Linguine
Vongole and the Chicken Cordon Bleu
are outstanding, as is their famous
“ Steak Soup,” and former Plush
Room host Fabio is likely to be on hand
to greet and seat you), and later, in a

Points in Time
Paul Bowles
New York: The Ecco Press, 1985,92
p., $12.50

C

elebrity may have its
drawbacks — witness

more casual vein, the piano bar two
blocks up in Googies on Geary is fun,
and attracts a theatrically-wise crowd.
n I’ve recently been reminded that
there are more than four spots in town
that might be considered cabarets, so
have taken the time to visit a few.
E x tra -te rre stia l, smbi sexual,
forcefully compelling presence Dexter
DeVoe holds court with a shatteringly
noisy trio on Mondays and Tuesdays in
the bricked cellar (“ Lipps” ) of the
Phillips Hotel, on Ninth and Howard.
DeVoe is a marvel to behold, and what
you can hear of his voice (not much)
leaves you wanting to hear more.
The Alamo Square Saloon, in the
Cain Loma Hotel at Fillmore and Fell,
might be a pleasant bar if you relocated
it to a beachfront but, in place, it’s a
slum in a somewhat menacing neigh
borhood. It has a small and narrow
“ showroom,” that doubles as a pool
hall, with an abysmal PA system and an
atrocious piano. Recently presented
was “ Cherchez La Femme” (none were
present), an assortment of inter
changeable, first-name-only drag
queens resplendent in tatty sequins and
overpouffed hair, gracelessly strutting
about and lip-synching to muffled
tapes. Richard Swift, personable and
elegantly attired, was one of the only
two “ live” voices, and the voice was
very fine, but his utter lack of presence,
while rocking woodenly from side to
side and nervously looking over the
pianst’s shoulder, indicated that lots of
homework in open-mike bars is needed
before he’ll be ready to handle a club
stage. Curtis Franklin (also lip-synch)
offered a well conceived and staged
scenario; MTV should look him up.
The show was “ saved” by pro Aldo
Bell, who presented a gem or two from
his recent success “ A Whole Lotta
Billie” with pianist DougTranIham. By
head count, approximately $200 was
raised for the AIDS Foundation —
though that may not seem impressive, it
is. Much larger and more publicized
productions intended as benefits
regularly eat up more in costs than can
be covered by revenue, making money
for no one except their ambitious pro
ducers.
“
■
stories and novels continued to explore
his major theme — of awe mixed with
repulsion at the animal passions and
primordial terror that haunt Arabic
culture. His fiction, therefore, taking
into account to d ay ’s headlines,
couldn’t be more contemporary: we
may even find some clue in his work to
the often incomprehensible behavior of
Moslem terrorism and fundamenta
lism.

the sordid end o f writers like
Tennessee W illiams and T rum an
By the time the cheikh rose to retire to his
C apote, who enjoyed early fam e
own tent, he was in favor of cutting a
and fortune, only to give way to
horizontal line around El Aroussi’s waist
and then flaying him, pulling the skin up
devasting criticism and lives
wards over his head and eventually twisting
played out in the glare o f the
it around his neck to strangle him.
rum or mills.
This did not seem sufficiently drastic to
For American author Paul Bowles, Sidi All, who thought it would be more fit
who was a contemporary — and in ting to cut off his ears and nose and force
timate — of Williams, Capote, and him to swallow them, then to slash open his
many other tormented artists of his stomach, pull them out and make him
generation, there was a different route. swallow them again, and so on. for as long as
Bowles gravitated to the shores of he remained alive.
Bowles’ new collection of stories ex
Morocco early in his career — at
tracted, a friend snidely observed, by tend the parameters of horror; scarier
the “ available sex” — when he was still than anything written by Stephen King,
earning a meager living composing they’re also masterpieces of the form.
music for the legitimate stage. Bowles Taking only several pages to tell his
had shown his youthful poetry to Ger tales, Bowles describes a forbidding
trude Stein in Paris in the twenties, only world where violence is commonplace,
to be told he had no future as a poet — and retribution swift and gruesomely
so he wrote music for twenty years, be sure. Spanning centuries of conflict be
fore he finally turned to prose. A late tween Moslem, Jewish and Christian
start, and inauspicious, but it began a culture, these are stories of destinies
career in writing unprecedented in blindly earned, or grossly undeserved.
American letters.
Bowles first attracted attention as a
writer with The Sheltering Sky, a terri
A dvertisers P le a se
fying novel about a Western couple who
enter the alien world of North Africa in
Note
an atmosphere of growing disorienta
Sentinel U SA publishes
tion that ends in madness and despair.
every two weeks. The next
In the ensuing decades, Bowles wrote
candidly about his experiences with
d e ad lin e is Ju ly 12 for
hashish and translated and published
pu b licatio n T hurs. Ju ly 18.
the writing of a succession of young
Moroccan men. Bowles’ subsequent

i

C la ss ic s
Bill Huck

Beethoven Blooms

C

lassical music fans are buzzing. The audience is greet
ing every S.F. Symphony concert with roaring ova

tions. The orchestra itself is playing better, m ore forcefully, m ore
together th a n it ever has before. The Beethoven Festival this year is a
sold-out success. The reason seems obvious: the Sym phony’s new
conductor, H erbert B lom stedt, is a genius._________________ __
Indeed, it has been a long time since
the symphony had a resident conductor
who really knew the music he was per Bloomstedt is conducting the
music, not ju st the time
forming. In these past few weeks,
Blomstedt has been doing for
signatures.
This means that
Beethoven exactly what de Waart failed
he is shaping the melodies
to do for Wagner across the street at the
Opera. Blomstedt is conducting the
fo r their own expressive
music, not just the time signatures. This
values and it means that
means that he is shaping the melodies
everything
he is doing is
for their own expressive values and it
means that everything he is doing is
judged against the other
judged against the other parts of the
parts
o f the movement and
movement and even the symphony as a
even the symphony as a
whole.
What we are getting when Blomstedt
whole.
conducts Beethoven is a conscious in
terpretation of these old war horses. We
others have played it. We can, 1 expect,
can hear in this kind of music-making
look forward to a great leap forward by
what the maestro thinks of every given
our orchestra. Going to the Symphony
moment of the symphony the orchestra
could become a truly exciting activity.
is playing. Such continuous thought
But — the inevitable “ but” — must
brings these tried and true symphonies
we overpraise Blomstedt in order to ap
back to life. It makes them interesting
preciate him properly? Some of what
again — like talking them over with an
we have heard in the excellence of our
intelligent companion.
symphony orchestra is due to de Waart,
Partly because Blomstedt is in such
firm command of his own job, the sym and his honest, non-dictatorial way of
dealing with his musicians. Some of the
phony musicians are working harder on
their side. In particular, I hear a dif enthusiasm that the Beethoven Festival
has generated is due to the way the com
ference in the violins. Never has their
work been so clear; everybody is play poser arranged his music. At all of the
Beethoven Festivals for the past 5 years,
ing the individual musical figures at the
same time and in the same way. Its thril there has been a similar extravagance of
applause, no matter who is conducting.
ling to hear such precise articulation.

M aestro, please: Blomstedt’s made an auspicious debut.
The woodwinds also are beginning to
play with their melodies, rather than
just playing. The size of Davies Hall
does mean that the exposed woodwinds
are often made to force in their solo
moments, but even there one can hear a
new vigor, a new attempt to make
meaning out of the music.
An important aspect of a conductor’s
job is that he tells the musicians what he
thinks of the work they are doing. In
this he must remember both their
failures and their accomplishments. If
he absolutely commands the music they
are playing together, he can focus both
his compliments and his criticism. If he
has worked with other orchestras, he
can tell players how others have worked
over rough spots. Blomstedt, it seems,
will be able to help his orche.stra out
through this kind of knowledge both of
the music they have to play and the way

variety of reasons. He tries 'mightily,
however, and wears down our resis
tance as the hours drag on; somewhere
around hour seven the line between
Richard Burton and Wagner began to
blur. As Cosima, his second wife,
Vanessa Redgrave is a luminous,
welcome presence, as in everything she
undertakes, but she doesn’t appear un
til virtually halfway through the film
and, all things considered, doesn’t have
very much to do. Nor do Sir Laurence
Olivier (who, sad to say, does it badly)
and the late Sir Ralph Richardson, who
are joined by the marvelous Sir John
Gielgud as Ludwig’s advisors — the
first and only time Britain’s great thespian triumverate was united. Acting
with them would be the rarest of
honors, and it went to Laszlo Gaffi as
Ludwig. Touted as “ Hungary’s leading
young actor,” he is fortunately not
their answer to Robby Benson; his por
trayal of Ludwig is a distracted, ineffec
tual young gay man, uninterested in his
kingly duties and sickened by blood
shed, had conviction. And a brief,
hysterical cameo answered, alas, the
burning question, “ Whatever happen
ed to the wonderfully throaty actress
Joan (The Importance O f Being
Earnest) Greenwood?”
The embarrassment 1 detect in the
program book when it mentions the
Beatles’ Help! among Charles Woods’
few major credits is probably just my
imagination, but the inferiority of his
M ike M ascioli
screenplay isn’t. It is rarely more than
serviceable and is, at times, hackneyed
(“ Germany must have its place in the
sun!” ), redundant, confusing (par
ticularly in the flashbacks), ludicrous
(Wagner viewing a burning building:
“ This! This is theater!” ) and offensive
— as his first wife, suffering from ill
health and Wagner’s inattention and in
fidelities, sinks to the floor next to him,
he recent screening of he mutters offhandedly, “ You’re not
which is neither funny nor genu
Wagner, which, in the well,”
inely revealing (though it’s trying to be
final flush o f R ing fever, was on both) but is indicative of the lack of
ly the second in the U .S ., is ac character delineation and development
tually a series m ade for television
and should not be approached as
Ultimately, though, with a
an ordinary film — which, at
film o f this scope, it
nine hours long, it’s not. There
matters little what critics
are flaws inherent in such a
say, unless it’s perfectly
transposition, but it’s still an
ideal arrangem ent for those of us
dreadful (which Ws not)
possessing the requisite stam ina
or simply wonderful (which
but unable to m aintain nine
it's not). . .
weeks’ steady viewing.
What was less than ideal was the
(more obvious here, perhaps, than in
locale: the cavernous Opera House was
nine installments).
no place to see a movie, even if they
The sets and cinematography are
hadn’t been so ill-prepared to screen it.
As it was, the first half-hour was vir sumptuous (though there are more
yellow faces here, even in daytime, than
tually inaudible from the balconies,
in a hepatitis clinic), the costumes
with even a coughing patron or a
rather more .understated. The care
squeaky chair across the house tending
to overwhelm the soundtrack. It im taken in the scenic design, however,
doesn’t extend to the make-up: Cosima
proved somewhat, but not fully until
Wagner was Franz Liszt’s daughter, but
after the dinner break. A frustrating,
here Liszt doesn’t age and, con.sequentdisorienting experience.
ly, Redgrave, in her mid-40s, looks old
The film biography of Richard
enough to be her father’s mother, or her
Wagner begins with the composer
own father, or what have you. And
already in his 50’s and plagued by con
stant debt. His operas were not popular
close-ups of Wagner’s hands at the
piano show them to be unconvincingly
until he came under the patronage of
young King Ludwig of Bavaria, who
young both at the beginning of the film
worshipped him with all the prepubesand at the end (What’s this I’m soaking
cent ardor shown by some of today’s in, Madge?).
Nonetheless, while Wagner’s seen as
more frivolous gay men for the likes of
a man prone to loud, public outbursts
Diana Ross, and who gave him free
of self-importance (“ Listen to me,
reign in producing his operas (including
damn you! I’m, Wagner!” ), the film is
the Ring cycle), going so far as to build
not a portrait painted in the lovable,
the Bayreuth Festival Theater for him.
lunatic behaviors that endeared
(This provides one of the film’s funniest
moments when, after bemoaning the Amadeus to a large and undiscriminat
ing audience. And is has, at least, the
cost of producing Tristan and building
Masterpiece Theatre patina of “ class”
the theater, the king’s minister laments,
“ What’s more, there is this Ring — British accents, a period setting and a
serious subject. Ultimately, though,
thing! ’’) Throughout, Wagner espouses
with a film of this scope, it matters little
his belief in art as an instrument for
what critics say, unless it’s perfectly
social change, an ideal which eventually
dreadful (which it’s not) or simply
erupted in the most odious of ways:
wonderful (which it’s not) — and not
Hitler saw in his operas a celebration of
national power and dominance, and in only because Wagner is probably slated
for television rather than theaters.
the virulently anti-Semitic Wagner a
When it comes right down to it, either
kindered spirit.
you’re sufficiently interested in Richard
Richard Burton, who plays Wagner,
Wagner and prepared to sit through a
was one of those actors who, after a
nine-hour film about him, or you’re
point, seemed to have difficulty
not. It’s that simple.
.
■
transcending his own persona, for a

But I have not been fully convinced by
those interpretations. Blomstedt has a
way of being too serious. He asked the
slow introduction to the Fourth Sym
phony, for example, to bear a level of
seriousness beneath which it broke into
smithereens. The entire performance of
the Fourth raised the question in my
mind as to whether Blomstedt knows
what wit in music is all about.
Blomstedt’s Sixth was a thrilling
tour-de-force, but, while it contained a
great deal of awe, it displayed precious
little of the delight that 1 believe
Beethoven put into his evocation of the
birds and the bees. In both the Fifth and
the Seventh symphonies, Blomstedt
showed a distressing tendency to let
everything go slack in the middle of
movements. This habit might be de
fended as rubato, but for me it robbed
these movements of their momentum.
Judged at his best, as for example, in
the transition into the last movement of
the Fifth, Blomstedt is a major find by
the symphony. In fact, for me Blom
stedt’s greatest virtue is his keen work
on transitions throughout the sym
phonies. Someone who knows the
dramatic value of these connecting links
is a valuable asset to have around. Fur
thermore, I want to reiterate how much
fun it is to debate interpretation in
music. With Blomstedt we have a genu
ine interpreter.

Beethoven wanted that kind of hysteria
and he worked hard and brilliantly to
get it.
Going back to the vivid playing our
orchestra is delivering this year, some of
that extra ounce of excellence is due to
those 5 years of Beethoven Festivals. It
was the Symphony’s plan that these
Beethoven weeks would serve each year
not only to offer this great music out
side of the regular subscription season,
but annually to lead their musicians
through advanced level courses in play
ing Beethoven. It was a clever plan and
has begun to pay off.
To my mind, Blomstedt has been
reaping benefits in the press and the
audience that he did not sow. Certainly
we are all very happy that he has come
here. Certainly 1 for one am delighted
that we are hearing this music inter
preted by a honest and serious mind.

Wagner’s
Life on Film

The Nightingale of Montgomery Street

Our community has been
slow to grow wise in
monitoring the groups
supposedly form ed to serve
us. It was common fo r
collected funds to
disappear with little or no
explanation.

Conversations with tbe Widow Norton
ByJoseSarria WHL TooMurray
Part XI

Wandering
In the last segment we chronicled Jose’s spicy, historic race in 1961 for the SF Board
of Supervisors. We join him now in the aftermath o f that campaign.

T

he drama of running for sujDervisor was followed by the
death of my mother and the closing of the Black Cat.

All o f these events coincided with a period o f turm oil within the San
Francisco gay com m unity. The C at had served as a nucleus for the
com m unity, and now it was dead.
The ABC, Alcoholic Beverage Con Most formed with the object of making
trol Board, succeeded after fifteen years money for themselves. Our community
in closing the Cat, and continued to has been slow to grow wise in monitor
ing the groups supposedly formed to
seek charges against other gay bars.
Five closed with a month: The Beaded serve us. It was common for collected
Bag, The Jumping Frog, The Who funds to disappear with little or no ex
Cares, Rick’s Cavalcade, and Jack’s planation.
I was at a loss when the Cat closed. I
Waterfront. The ABC waged a war to
close all the gay bars in the City, using had worked weekends, with time during
the week for a normal life and my
undercover, underhanded methods.
Undercover agents wrote up reports of volunteer projects.
Rick Sauer owned a bar called the
alleged misconduct. Bars were notified
of points against them, with no real way Backstage on Bay Street. 1 worked for
of responding. An inter-bar com him, doing the Sunday operas, bringing
munication network developed: anyone in enough profit that he could sell the
who spotted an undercover agent bar. It was at that time that Life
magazine featured homosexuality in a
phoned all the other bars to warn them.
Many ad hoc groups were organized cover story article. 1 was included by
name, which caused a major uproar
at this time, numbering more than fifty.
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stomped and hollered for more. He and
his audience are still cut from the same
cloth, but the cloth’s not tie-dyed now,
it’s a fashionable, summery white —
Sebastian sported sport clothes and,
like many of his fans, is nearly 40, a
father, clean cut and clean shaven (and
sexy as hell). Introducing “ Welcome
Back,” his last hit: “ This occupies a
warm place in my heart; it bought me
my house” — it’s not damning, just
telling. Save the damnation for the
sound system, which had him straining
shrilly to sing lyrics we were straining
desperately to hear over not only his
four-man backup but even his own solo
guitar! Missing was that old, familiar,
warm sound — not to mention songs
from his excellent first solo LP, John B.
Sebastian; he must be saving them for
his inevitable return.
As if Sebastian’s engagement
weren’t evidence enough of the Vene
tian’s “ closet” eclecticism, which I
mentioned last time, consider his suc
cessor: Charles Pierce (July 2-14),

returning for an incredible third time
after making his debut at the bastion of
respectable entertainment only a year
ago and drawing the largest, heartiest
crowd I’d encountered there on an en
tertainment beat of seven years. He’s
not the first female impressionist to
play the Venetian — Jim Bailey’s
preceded him — but, unlike Bailey,
who’s essentially a singer who tries for
— and achieves — miracles of verisi
militude, Pierce is bold, campy,
outrageous. Colleagues Craig Russell
and Lynn Carter fancy themselves com
ics but fall short on all counts; Pierce’s
impressions, and even more so his
routines, are mercilessly on target,
making him not merely without peer as
a female impressionist but a first-rank
comedian, a fact easily overlooked due
to the special nature of his presentation
and, concomitantly, his specialized
audience. His repertoire: to borrow a
phrase from Bette Midler, “ the great
(Hepburn, Dietrich), the near-great
[Carol Channing?) and the lame (Joan
Collins] as the case may be. And his catfight between Bette Davis and Tallulah
Bankhead is legendary.
■

among my relatives when copies reach
ed them in South America. That was
probably the cause of one of the revolu
tions in their country.
' In 1964 I accepted an offer to work
for a restaurant at the New York
World’s Fair. It was a tiny place, seat
ing 23 people. Two of us ran it. The
same owner operated a larger restaur
ant in Toronto at Expo ‘67. 1 rejoined
the operation at different times through
the years, most recently in 1982 at
Pierre’s Interlude in Knoxville, Ten
nessee.
While I was working in New York,
the Tavern Guild got busy in San Fran
cisco, attempting to combat the ABC.
Until that time social gatherings were
primarily hosted by small groups or in
dividuals discretely, in homes. In 1964
the Tavern Guild decided to host a huge
Beaux Artes Ball at Halloween, renting
the ballroom of the new Hilton Hotel
downtown. The Tavern Guild wrote
and invited me to attend as an honored
guest. The World’s Fair had been ex
tended, so 1 decided not to return.
When renting the ballroom, the
Tavern Guild had not stated the exact
nature of its event, or the orientation of
the guests.
A Chinese wedding reception was
scheduled for the adjacent ballroom at
the Hilton. When the guests began
arriving for the Ball, a crowd gathered
outside, spilling over onto the street and
growing into the hundreds. Most of the
guests at the wedding abandoned those

festivities to join the throng peering at
gay society in high drag parading
through the lobby and up the main
escalator.
My dear, the shit hit the fan im
mediately. The manager was in hot
water. Conrad Hilton flew to San Fran
cisco and fired him. Mr. Hilton
apologized to the Chinese wedding
group and wrote a letter to the Tavern
Guild making it absolutely clear that
they were never to step foot inside the
Hilton again. The media went wild. A
small article even appeared in the Soviet
newspaper, Pravda.
I returned for the second Beaux Artes
Ball, held at Winterland in 1965, early
home for Bill Graham’s activities. I
became the Queen of the Ball. Not con
tent to simply reign as Queen, soon
thereafter I proclaimed myself Empress
Jose Norton I, beginning the royal
dynasty that has lasted more than 20
years, reaching across the country and
into Canada.
As Empress I settled at the Dial Club
at Fourth and Folsom, remaining there
until it closed to make way for the Bell
Telephone Company. From there 1
shifted to the Say When. That folded
shortly and I moved on to Romeo’s in
the Haight, formerly a lesbian bar with
40 points against it. I began the operas,
but the ABC closed it too.
Next I spent nine months as “ Madam
Salinas” at yet another establishment,
petitioning the city for permission to ar
rive at the door in a horse drawn car
riage, and holding court as a madam
from the earthquake days in San Fran
cisco. When that bar closed I left the
City for another stint operating the
restaurant in Toronto for Expo‘67. ■
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The Royal Court

is pleased to announce
that the 1985 edition
of the

Gay Areas Telephone
Directory
will be available
July 1
in your neighborhood
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So. H illy Cheesestook Co.
Your c h o ic e of Provolone or Am erican Cheddar
FREE MEDIUM SOFT DRINK
— w ith s a n d w i c h , w ith th is ad
366 Colum bus Avenue (corner Columbus & Vallejo) 434-3563

WE HAVE TASTY CAKES*

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

O p e n 11 1 - t il 3 F ri. & S a t. |

M m m m um ^.
Catering, 108 Ethel Avenue, Mill Valley, CA 94941,415-383-0195

WANT

TO SEE IVIORE ?

ROBERT

BIRLE

ILLUSTRATIONS
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GRAPHICS

Classified PullOut
Strictly Personal

AIDS ANTIBODY TESTING

in

W ant H ot Buns 4 Fun
Seeking young, healthy, trim b o t
tom for hot. safe, slig h tly rough
sex and fan ta sy exploration. W ant
to strap you down, rip o ff your
t-shirt, nibble your nipples, tie-up
your balls, fuck (w/condom).. Am
29.131 lbs, 5’7”., goodlooking, hor
ny top. Seeking longterm p lay
mate. Reply Suite 135. P.O. Box
15000, SF..CA 94115.
(5)

Tired of eating and sleeping alone?
Ready for m onogam ous re la tio n 
ship? Seeking goodlooking, 30-45.
m e d iu m b u ild , h a iry , 5 ’8 " - f .
bald/bearded?, positive a ttitud e,
healthy lover. I'm attractive , 37, 6’,
180 #, d a rk h a ir, m o u s ta c h e ,
h e a lth y, a ffe c tio n a te , sen sua l,
h o n e s t, h u m o ro u s , v e rs a tile ,
Italian. No drugs, booze, S&M, pop
pe rs. P h o to ? B o x h o ld e r, Box
640444, SF 94164.
(5)

O ral Slavery, Bondage, Torture
Fantasies
P hysically active and fit, healthy,
im aginative man, otherw ise to 
gether and positive, desires to
care fu lly realize fan ta sies w ith
sim ila r man who is w illin g to co m 
m it to safety, slow u n fo ld in g ,
m utual respect. Trade sides, etc. I
am 38. 5’8", bald, bearded, prof.
Please, no drugs, mushy bodies,
grossness, leather lifestyle, anality. Box 30173, Oakland, 94604. (5)

SanFrancisco
GET THE FACTS.
Then Decide For Yourself.

M asculine, fit, high energy w riter,
co n su lta n t, 5’ 10", 170, 45, good
cook, bad housekeeper, sm art,
learned, s p iritu a l, kind, hairy seeks
positive, affectio nate , often horny
man w ith big heart, lively m ind,
m ascuiine grace and good, pre fe r
ably sm oothish, body for Intim acy,
p illo w talk, m ating. C hildren pro
vided bi-m onthly. John, 285-1099,8
a m -1 0 pm. Thanks.
(5)
Sincere gay males only. The past
tw o years have brought me a lot of
heartache and now my re la tio n 
ship o f 14 years has com e to an
end. If you feel you are capable of
giving me the caring and support
to see me thru th is please w rite
SUSA, Box 703.
(5)
H ot and Hom ey
Like to meet other guys w ho are
a lso same. Lets ta lk and get
tog e th e r for some fun and games.
C all Roy 665-8280, 3 pm to 10 pm.
Sat. and Sunday all Day.
(5)

Anonymous testing for the
AIDS antibody is available free
of charge at Alternative Test
Sites in San Francisco beginning
July 1, 1985. This is a program
of the San Francisco Depart
ment of Public Health. The
AIDS antibody test detects the
presence of antibodies to the
AIDS virus by using a simple
blood test. The test has been
made available to keep poten
tially infectious blood out of
*the blood supply.

This is not a test fo r
AIDS. The test does not tell
you if you have AIDS or any
AIDS related condition (AR(').
nor does it tell you if you will
develop AIDS or ARC in the
future. The test does show
whether you have been infect
ed with the virus which can
cause AIDS.

There is a debate in the com
munity about whether or not
to take the test. Many people
are concerned that they may
face insurance or employment
discrimination if the result of
their test were revealed.
Although the test is available at
other locations, vour anonvmity is guaranteed if you take the
test at an Alternative Test Site.
You can get test results at Alter
native Test Sites in San Fran
cisco without losing your
privacy or revealing your
personal identity.
Your decision whether or not
to take this test is a difficult
one. You must decide for your
self. The San Francisco AIDS
Foundation wants to give you
information to help you make
an informed decision.

If you want further informa
tion about the AIDS antibody
test, telephone the San Fran
cisco AIDS F oundation H ot
line, (415-863-AIDS). If you
want to make an appointment
to take the test at an Alternative
Test Site in San Francisco,
telephone (415-621-4858),
12-8 pm.Monday-Friday.

Q uiet Preppy Type
seeks same. No facia l hair, L A.
types, ferns or machos. Prefer un
cu t. natural types. Just looking lo r
norm al guys for frien dsh ip and nor
m al. safe fun. Reply w ith ph oto to
SUSA. Box 702.
(5)

M a s s a g e fo r shy men 18-35.
S oo thin g sensuous therapy to nur
tu re th e sensitive you. $25/hr.
(S tudents negotiable) C all 2 - 10
pm. 653-8559.
(5)

A ir e
FOUNDATION

F u n d i n g f o r t h i s m e s s a g e p r o v i d e d h y t h e S a n F r a n c is c o D e p a r t m e n t o f P u b li c H e a lth .
Œ

O lder Leather Buddy W anted
In te llig e n t, m ascu lin e, bearded
W/M, 36, 5'7", 130, stable, fin a n 
c ia lly secure, health/safe sex con
scious. not bar oriented seeks
m ature W/M hairy, bearded, age
45-60 for a ffectio n and fantasy in
fu ll leather. Porn, sweat, kissing,
J/O. bondage more. No S/M, pain,
sm oking, drugs. Photos exchange d /re tu rn e d . SUSA. Box 705.
(5)

My Shaven Body In Lingerie
a w aits your kisses and caresses
for sensual lovem aking leading to
safe anal play and sex. Need sm all
hand fo r in itia l internal explora
tion. A lso into B&D and SSM in
clu din g spanking. My nipples en
joy being pierced. I'm 56. 5'8".
weigh 135. Available m ost a fte r
noons and evenings. Call 441-6523.
(7)

T igh t Firm and Hairy
H andsom e blond, hot, 5'11". hung,
30's, health conscious, m ostly top.
S w im m er's build w ants good look
ing hot. horny, hairy w e ll-b uilt men
25-40 for Safe Sex and friendship.
Handsome, gym-toned, dark hairy
body w ith strong legs and hairy,
firm , tig h t butt a plus. Feel good
to n ig h t. Evenings 776-7472.
(5)

Brains. M uscle and V ersa tility
Newly arrived sin gle m asculine
taw student, dark hair eyes and
m ustache 27 yrs old, 5'10", 195 lbs
w ith 44" ha iry chest, 17" bulging
arm s and 3 1 " w aist seeks same.
Not in to one nigh t stands, e f
fem inate guys or disco bars. In
terests in clu d e soccer, lacrosse,
qu ie t nig h ts at hom e and hot sex
w ith the rig h t man. If you th in k you
fit. take the plunge. W rite SUSA,
Box 697.
(7)
GWM, m id forties, still w ell put
together seeks younger man for
anything or everything th a t you
read in these ads. More im portant
is som eone to work w ith me in my
bu ild in g and rem odelling busin
ess. S om eone to share half o f what
is m ost of my life. Looks do n't
count only energy and enthusiasm
and the fee lin g tha t th is is the way
you w ould like to go. I'm serious.
SUSA, Box 706.
(5)
Com puter S cie n tist. 6 '4 ", 37, ver
satile, non-jealous, not bearded,
liberal-valued. C anadian. 215 lbs.
GWM seeks a prim arily sexual rela
tio n s h ip w ith a versatile, easy
going black man. Age and looks
are un im p ortant. Roedy Green.
2337 Bush S treet. San Francisco.
CA94115.
(5)
A th le tic G ear and U niform s
WM coach, 40, 6'. 42" chest. 195
lbs., seeks w ell bu ilt jocks. 18-40.
in to tig h t a th le tic gear and uni
fo rm s • jo c k s tra p s . S pe ed os,
sw e a tp a n ts, baseball un iform s,
CHP, etc. Interested in locker room
fan ta sies and d isciplin ed w ork
outs. W rite de scrib ing self, in
te re s ts , a n d gear. P h o to ap 
preciated. Reply Boxholder. P.O.
Box 4734, SF 94101-4734.
(5)

Gay T ransce nd en ta l Sex
Are you looking for new ways to ex
plore and express se xu a lity and
re la tin g ? W o rk s h o p d is c u s s io n
gro up on the New E roticism and
R adical S exuality F a cilita te d by
b o d y w o rk e r/S p iritu a l c o n s u lta n t
S tua rt Norman m ee ts 2 hrs., even
ings, weekly, Min. 6 weeks. $5 per
c la s s . L im it e d E n r o llm e n t .
552-2758.
(5)
Do You Look Sw eet 16?
Slim teenage-looking lover wanted
18-19. any race, inexperienced OK.
I'm very nice lo okin g 45, 5'7". 160
lbs., glasses, clean shaven. Share
fu n . ca rin g , re s p e c t, eq ua lity,
heated sw im m ing po ol, nature
w alks, very private, affectio nate ,
c o m f o r t a b le , o n ly m u t u a lly
desired, clean, s a fe sex. Your
choice: from casual frien dsh ip to
com m itte d re latio nship. 585-4335.
9 a m -11:30 pm.
(13)

F riendship
Discreet GWM, 32, seeks m ellow
people for frien dsh ip and maybe
some c ud dling . Enjoy my work, old
movies, hiking , the beach, day
trips, d in in g out. and lo ts o f quiet,
refle ctive tim e. Am in te llig e n t and
sensitive, if not a big conversa
tio n a lis t. You are who you are. Box
20892. C a stro Valley. CA94546. (5)

M uscular, S p iritu a lly Conscious,
Very Handsom e
29, 6'2", 175. blonde, moustache,
very defined, sm oo th , versatile,
w h o lis tic health, a rtis t wants rela
tionship. You: m ust be 25-35. very
handsome, sp iritu a l, m uscular BB
ty p e , n o n - s m o k e r , v e r s a tile
Pluses: m ou sta ch e , body hair
. ta llish . Respond w /photo. return
ed. You m ight lo ok butch but in
side you're sensitive, gentle, hot!
W eS, 1511 29th Ave.. S.F.. CA
94122
(5)

Hot GDLKG W/M 28 seeks a hot
man to spread his buns and slide
down my long wet tongue. Deep
throat also w rite George P.O. Box
2071,SF..CA94126.
(5)
M assage— Experience wholeness
and w ell-being through massage.
Ten years experience. Individual
massage at SF stud io or your
home. W eekly massage cla ss for
gay men on Thursday (4 sessions).
Group oil m assage for men meet
ing every Sunday — a chance to be
m assaged by 6-8 hands. For more
in fo rm atio n, co n ta ct M ilo Jaris at
863-2842. Non-sexual.
(Od)
Mmmmm!
H andsom e p ro fe ssio n a l author/
cuddlebunny/m asseur, 5'10", 145,
42, seeks frien dsh ip and/or ro
mance w ith sweet youngish bright
gentlem an w ho'd like to exchange
photos and then massages. Jim,
P.O .Box14547,SF94114.
(5)
Slave/Houseboy W anted
Full/Tim e for tw o East Bay men.
You: W h ite or Asian. 18-40. No
drugs, fa ts . S erious only. Letter/photo to Box 640453, SF.. CA
94164-0453.
(5)

I

Are You Mr. Right?
H a n d s o m e , m a s c u lin e , a n d
easygoing GWM. 5'10". 165 lbs.
lean and exercised at 46, looking
for potential pa rtn e r fo r long-term
relatio nship who is handsom e and
healthy, a non-sm oker, approx,
age 35-50. lover o f outdoors and
romance, who th in k s cuddling and
hugs are as im p o rta n t as good
(safe) sex. Reply w ith photo to
SUSA. Box 701.
(4)
A Few G ood Men
Seeking very good looking, wellb u ilt men 25-40 fo r e ro tic and safe
sexual encounters and possible
friendship. In te llig e n ce , varied in
terests. and s o b rie ty are plusses. I
am handsom e trim , very healthy,
sober, ad ven tu reso m e, discreet
and m ascuiine. Y our photo and
phone w ill be returned w ith my
ph oto and phone. W rite SUSA, Box
700.
(4)

Leather Top
G oodlooking 39, 6 '1 ", 175 lbs.,
h u n g , s e e k s s lim s u b m is s iv e
m ascu la r b o tto m for one to one
sessions. B o tto m should be 21 to
35 and enjoy bondage and spank
ings. W rite w ith phone to Joe, P.O.
Box 421152. San F rancisco. CA
94142.
(5)
WGJM Looking For a
C ounterpart
w h o s e d iffe re n t, in d e p e n d e n t,
dependent, giving, sharing, sexy,
in te lle c tu a l, w itty c a rin g , im 
aginative, to make like a little more
stim u la tin g th a t it already is. A
s ig n ific a n t o th e r to grow old w ith.
C all 346-5691 Ask For Me (Norm)
and end your search. A lso call from
10 am to 10 pm only.
(5)

* A tte n tio n MS. Sunshine *
You used to D.J. on Gay People
Radio - anyone know ing where
abouts: Call Duke at 707-869-0546
or w rite “ BRO. DUKE" Box 277, Rio
N ido 95471 Urgent! A lso need to
find B obC onrad "G O A T ".
(5)

Clean and Sober River Rat
GWM G em ini 33, 5 '5", 160 lbs.,
seeks frie n d sh ip w ith another GM
fo r good ole cou ntry lovin. My in 
terests old movies, bike riding,
c a n o e in g , s w im in g and q u ie t
tim es. Prefer a non-druggie light or
non-drinker chicken up to same
age is a m atch. Reply to DJ, P.O.
Box 1731, G uerneville. CA 95446.

(5)
For An O lder Gentleman
Sensual, a th le tic, educated young
gentlem an seeks wealthy, gener
ous older gentlem an (or sensitive
relatio nship. I have an a ttra ctive
sw im m ers b u ild — am always drug
free and health conscious Varied
in t e r e s t s in c lu d e th e A r t s
lite ra tu re , jazz and c la s s ic a l
m usic, m assage, e ro tic play
Anthony. 495 E llis St . #442. San
Francisco. CA 94102.
(4)

S oft B ottom (or D om ineering Top
This 35 y.o. 5'10" freckled s trickly
bo tto m seeks agressive tops who
enjoy so ft lig h ts and m usic w hile
laying me on my couch in front o f a
m irro r liste n in g to my m oaning
groaning & giving verbal abuse to a
no nco nform in g badboy. 673-4418
04)

Lovers Seeking Third
Sexy shy 19 Cuban bottom and
hairy creative blue-eyed 24 top
w a n t inventive hung m u s c u la r
hunk for fantasy exploring, sen
sual play; Arturo/D avid 821-3447
(leave message) eves after 5 pm.
(4)
Hot Holes W anted. E. Bay, SFS a c to Areas. T ra v e lin g , u n in 
hibited guy 47. loves to explore
great buns w ith hot rear French,
dildoes. FF o r w hat ever turns your
hole on. W/S loo. Disc. Tel No. to
P O. Box 5214. Concord. CA 94524.
(4)
Seek Actor/M odel/W aiter/M asseur
Handsome p ro fe ssio n a l m asseur
seeks sweet gorgeous guy who
loves to cuddle. Let's exchange
photos (Xerox OK). Jim , P.O. Box
14547,SF..CA94114.
(4)

K.S.
GWM 39 goodlooking professional
with K.S. enjoying the moment
w ith no melodrama, looking to
meet others in s im ila r s itu a tio n for
friendship or whatever develops.
Reply Tom, 584 Castro. Ste. 419.
SF.,CA94114,
(4)
Yielding
A ttra c tiv e , c re a tiv e m a le . 38.
GP/FA. wants to explore dom inance/subm ission w ith th o u g h t
ful. intelligent m an a tm la k e s c o n 
t r o l in se x t h r o u g h w o r d s ,
gestures, a c tio n s . S ee kin g so 
meone perceptive, n a tu ra l and
supportive, an ou tw ard ly converv
tion al man o f q u ie t b u t determ ined
passion. SUSA. Box 698.
(4)

WANTED
BenefactorfFriefuVSponsor
Finartciaify sta b le person (fem ale
or male) to h e lp unique, serious bi
sexual in m etam orphosis. Age.
looks, & race un im p ortant. G n ftin .
74 Turk St.. No. 49. S F „ CA 94102.

(4)
Nooners!
Very clean a ttra c tiv e guy 32 seeks
hot mouth to give me ...issionate
french sen/ice over lui- '
.. v i . in
Financial D is t/T e n d e '.
'
Apt. 9834, 537 JoneS'" CA
94102.
■'■•)

P U L L O U T

G L A S S I F I E D
R entals

lo b s O ffered

S erv ices
Coiimaling/psychotharapy For ,
Third World Gays
F in a lly , th e re Is a g ro u p o f
psych othe rap ists experienced and
se n sitive to m in o rity and gay
issues o ffe rin g services to Third
W orld gay com m unity-assertive
ness tra in in g group, relationship
counseling, individual and group
su p p o rtive psychotherapy. Con
tact: Drs. Gail Schultz (License
#PI8901), Sheryl Hausman (Reg.
Psy. A ssistan t) and Philip Tsui
MSM.221-3333Ext.142.
(7)
Motivation
Clean Out Your Mental Closet
Focus On G oals and Produce
Results
C all Heidi Mueller. M otivational
C onsultant, 647-5880.
(5)
Furniture Repair
F urnitu re RefinishIng: Hand strip 
ping, no tanks. Lamp Repair: Re
w irin g in s ta lla tio n s sta rtin g at
$1 5 .0 0 . 922-2661 - 863-8458.
Richard.
(5)

Private Party BartenterfWalter
E xperienced: 863-8458 Richard
Sw ift.
(5)

Im m ediate opening for full-tim e
a u to detailer experienced in hand
po lish in g. Please ca ll fo r interview.
Ultra Care Auto Detailers
At Twin Peaks Texaco
208 Portola Drive
(at Clipper & Burnett)
San Francisco 94131
826-3090
(5)

INSORM & REFERRAL
Pacific Center AiDS
Project Com puter and
Admin Skilis, AIDS
Sensitive, Third World
Encouraged, 15-20 Hrs/Wk
Resume, Cover Letter to
Pacific Center, 2712
Telegraph Avenue
Berkeley 94705
Closing Date: July 12, 5 pm

(5)
W anted Driver/Asst. Mgr. Passport
A u to Transport 661-6575.
(6)

(5)

F a n ta sy-H o tlin e ! A w ild young
stud ta lk s about his sizzling erotic
adventures. C all (415) 976-5959, 24
hours, only $1.50 per call plus to ll if
any, m ust be over 18 yrs. C alifornia
R esidents only,
(5)

For S a le
Escape Northern Mendocino Hide
Away
View from all w indow s. New house
on 20 acres. B e a u tifu l creek,
n a tural spring, ro llin g meadows.
G reen ho use and w o od sto ck,
heating. O riental painting from
your windows and flow ers in your
garden. For sale. 408-245-4819
a fte r6 eve. Anna.
(5)

R elaxing Massage by a clean pro
fe s s io n a l Asian masseur, 1 hr
s k illfu l sensual Swedish/Esalen
m a s s a g e , $25 hr, J o h n Hoy.
843-0966.
(4)
San FcanclKo'9 Premiere Ouest iliiase

Bachelor
Flat

(0)

Luxurious Roomü
Full Brrakfa^tx • Sundrek
Priraie Baths • Color TV

Relaxing Bodywork
Sexual Enhancement
Counseling

PROG ASSIST

HANDYM AN
to do all repairs. Own tools
required. Hours could vary.
C a ll M o n .-F r i., 2-5 PM
ONLY.

863-6262

FOR RENT
2 B R a p a r tm e n t in f o u r - u n it
bu ild in g in one of the nicest sec
tio n s of the Castro. Deck w ith
panoram ic dow ntow n views. New
ly re fIn is h e d hardw ood floo rs.
Microwave, dishwasher. Laundry
ro o m . G arde n. C o n ve n ie n t to
sto re s, p u b lic tra n s. $975/mo.
Avail, now. C all 562-0922 for show
ing.
(5)

Body Electric Group
Oil Massage and Frottage
-A playful, pleasurable drop-in for
men.
Sundays. 7 • 10 pm $12
Body Electric School of
Massage i Rebirlhing
6527A Telegraph Avenue
Oakland, CA 94609
Joseph Kramer. 653-1594

R oom m ates

S30 hr. East Bay.
Joseph Kramer

653-1594
Twin Peaks Apt To Share
G/W/M, non smoker w ith samel
Large 2 Bedroom All Furnished, ex
cept your Bedroom, view, deck,
garage! $335.00 month. 673-6023.
(5)

M a ssa g e
Nulure Yourself
A firm , invigorating, therapeutic
massage geared to your ow n in
dividual needs, especially effec
tive on circu la tio n , lym phatics,
and the im m une system. Com
bines Sw edish/Esalen m assage
w ith Polarity. Acupressure, and
Breath therapies. Nonsexual, cer
tifie d $25 in / $30 out. Mike (415)
861-3725.
(5)
Touch Is Healing
Too much high tech/high stress?
Or just because you deserve a
tr e a t. R e d is c o v e r y o u r b o d y
th ro u g h a re la x in g , n u rtu rin g
massage surrounded by orchids,
tro p ic a l fis h and M ozart. Per
sonalized techniques. Convenient
central location. C ertified thera
pist. Non-sexual. C all O liver at
552-4432.
(9)

per person

$25 dbl. occup.
Walk (0 Downtown, Polk.
Castro. Folsoni. Opera House,
Symphony Hail

( 0)

4 lS i2 M )7 4
B ox’)«.
HKMI Market St.

SrC\9slDZ
EX-NAVY
A ll Am. handsom e masseur, 1 hr
nude s k illfu l sensual Swedish
m a s s a g e . S o o t h in g m o u th .
Movies, boyish jo ck 27, 6'. 185,
hung. pvt. apt. 474-7243 Tim.
(8)
OUT TO RELAX
W ant someone professional and
friendly. I give a full body massagt
in the nude. I am a Norwegian man
28. Lt. Bodybuilder and swimmer
Handsome and clean cut. C r r t i f i t ^
885-6309
$30 In
24 hr

(8

i

F IN A N C IA L
PROBLEMS?
BANKRUPTCY
CHAPTER 13
fH [E INITIAL CONSUITATION !
WITH iXPiAUNCiO ATTOHNEY '

864-0368
iN sItcr R Nelson ■Law O llices

NEED A
POST O F n C E B O X ?
LIBERTY RENT-A-BOX haa Boxes
avaiUble IMMEDIATELY
T b c re a re n o long w ait*, n o d e la y s, n o excuses
VVe receive snd hold for
$5.00 . . . 1 m o n th
pick up or forwsrd.sU postal $12.00 . . .3 m onths

“ S .
"A ll tcrvicea nre private and confidential"

STREET, San Francisco, CA 94102
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Classifieds Order Form
To c e le b ra te Sentinel U SA 's first an n iv ersary we a re offering 50
w ords, including a bold h e ad lin e, for $5. D iscrete SU SA boxes a re
av ailab le for an additional $5, telep h o n e verification rem ains $5
an d we c an forward your rep lies for an o th er $5. A ds m ust b e re 
ceiv ed by noon the Friday p rio r to p u b licatio n . A d d itio n al w ords
a re 2 5 '. SUSA boxes rem ain open for two m onths. W e reserve th e
right to edit or reject any a d w hatsoever.

1. P ick o n e of th e
fo llo w in g c a te g o rie s :
U p to 50 w o rd s $5.
A d d itio n a l w o rd s 25'
each.
P e rs o n a ls

U p to 50 w o rd s $10
A d d itio n a l w o rd s 25'
each.
M o d e ls/E sc o rts
lo b s o if e r e d /W a n te d
F in a n c ia l S e rv ic e s
I V o lu n teers

S e rv ic e s
For S a le / R e n t

2. List your nam e and address:

3 . List your m ethod of paym ent:

CITY

: MCA^ISA, # ____________________
EXP. __ _______________ r ’ CHECK

4 . D e s ig n

STATE

ZIP

y o u r ad:

PHONE

BOLDFACE:

SUSA Box @ S5
Forward Service ® $5
Telephone Verification ® S5
Additional Words @ 2S‘

E n c lo sed A m o u n t

SENTINEL USA
n 6 mo*. $12
n 12 mos. $20

S e n tin e l USA
Mail to SUSA. 500 Hayes St., ST., CA 94102.

Touching The Body Electric
by Joseph Kramer
n the seventies I got dizzy studying theology at
the Jesuit School in Berkeley. A massage class
with Milo Jarvis pulled me back into the real world.
At the Jesusit school I was surrounded by men ‘ ‘em
powering” themselves by denying their sexuality. In
Milo’ s class I felt a special energy, a refreshing
openness. Eight of us came together to learn
massage and to play in a space where we didn’t have
to deny our special way of loving. Milo taught me the
power of a homophobic-tree, non-toxic environment.

I

In the seven years since
the first massage class, I
have studied bodywork at
six d iffe re n t Bay Area
massage schools. In each
school I encountered con
s tric tin g and c rip p lin g
homophobia. Since it is
essential that one feel safe
and co m fo rta b le when
receiving or giving a mas
sage, I knew I was missing
an important part of the lear
ning experience. Thanks to
Milo, I knew there were bet
ter ways.
In 1984, with encourage
ment from Walt Whitman, I
started the Body Electric
School of Massage and Re
birthing. The school is
dedicated to creating a
homophobic-tree environ
ment for bodywork training.
Although the school is es
pecially focused for Gay men
and Lesbians, all persons
are welcome to study at Body
Electric.
Being a bodywork profes
sional requires more than
just knowing a technique. It
calls on the best in all of us
— our hearts, minds, spir
its, and our muscles. Learn
ing how to use ourselves in
our work with a client so that
both lives are enhanced is a
skill and an art.

Healing the Earth
Training
Healing the Earth Body
work Training is a 150 hour,
state-approved certificate
program consisting of nine
individual courses. The cur
riculum includes classes in
Swedish-Esalen 'massage,
acupressure (Jin Shin),
Shiatsu, Reichian bodywork,
body psychology, stretching
and bioenergetics. Rebir
thing (conscious breathing),
and Eastern and Western
anatomy.
The training includes both
self-w ork and w ork on
others. The stated goal of the
certificate training is “ to
help you wake up your own
body and to wake up other
bodies, to release tension
and energize your own body
and to release tension in and
energize others, to balance
yourself and to balance
others, to relax and heal your
own body and to relax and

heal others, to express love
to your self and to exprès
your love to others.”
Most of the fifty men and
women enrolled in the Heal
ing the Earth Training plan to
work primarily within the
Gay community. “ I came to
Body Electric because I am a
Lesbian,” says Fabienne
Rolland, “ but I also like the
diversity of the training. I
studied Shiatsu before com
ing to Body Electric. Know
ing only one form of body
work limited my practice and
my clientele. I want to know
many approaches to heal
mg.
Body Electric has a special
emphasis on dealing with
constrictions due to AIDS
and tear of AIDS. Graduate
Craig Bruce used conscious
breathing or Rebirthing with
more of his clients. “ Gay
men these days need effec
tive ways to deal with the
grief, sadness, and fear
generated by the AIDS epi-

Being a
bodywork
professional
requires more
than just
knowing a
technique. It
calls on the best
in all of us — our
hearts, minds,
spirits, and our
muscles.
demic. I use rebirthing
breath almost every day to
keep myself and my clients
clear and grounded.”
Body Electric offers a 50%
discount on classes and
trainings to all volunteers at
Shanti, SF Hospice, Pacific
Center and other gay com
munity service agencies.
Student Tom Weston finds
bodywork an important ad
junct to his work as an AIDS
volunteer at the Pacific
Center in Berkeley; ‘ ‘When I
am touching Gay men, I feel
connected to death and life
in a very special way. I am
glad that this is addressed in
a bodywork training.” Tom
is one of eight AIDS volun-

teers taking advantage of the
discount to get certified as a
bodyworker. Over forty other
AIDS volunteers have at
tended events at Body Elec
tric.
The certificate training
staff at Body Electric is
highly qualified and rather
diverse: rebirthers Claire
Arnesen and Mary Jo Ponciroli, Aston-Patlerner Charles
Seltzer, Rolfers Nine May
nard and Shimon Attie, Acupressurist Jo Ann Broussard
RN, Shiatsu practitioner
Briahn Kelly-Brennan, and
myself.

Group Oil Massage
Several years ago on my
birthday, after a wonderful
dinner with my lover and half
a dozen friends, I realized
that I wanted to be touched
by all of them. I asked them
to give me a massage as a
group. Out came the mas
sage table and the coconut
oil and oft went my clothes.
For an hour, seven friends,
fourteen loving hands mas
saged and caressed my
‘ body electric’ . It was one of
the most wonderful, healing
moments in my life. Soon
after this experience, I
started sponsoring Group Oil
Massage nights for men.
Every Sunday at 7 pm. fif
teen or twenty men drop-in

at Body Electric tor an even
ing of massage play. The
session starts with introduc
tions, gentle stretching and
some bioenergetic exer
cises. Then the action moves
to massage tables where
each man directs tour other
men in giving him a massage
tor 20 minutes to a half hour.
He then participates in mas
saging tour men.
The evening is playful,
sensuous, and healing. At a
time when men are with
drawing from physical inti
macy with each other, Group
Oil Massage offers the
chance to experience the
loving touch of other men as
healing, as heart communi
cation, as erotic-sensual
play, as male-bonding, as
meditation.
Participants have ranged
from psychologist Don Clark
to erotic film star Richard
Locke, from an eighteen
year old swimmer from UC
Berkeley to a 77 year old tantric wizard. Ordinary folks
are welcome too.

Eroticism Is
Healing
Although tens of millions
of dollars in government
funds have been spent on
AIDS education, none of that
money has gone to programs
that promote “ hands on”
erotic experiental education.
No AIDS organization wants
its funds taken away be
cause Jerry Falwell told mid
dle America that its tax
dollars are going to pay tor
Continued on SUSA 7

Holistic Health
Doug Fraser

Deep Muscle/Swedish-style

MASSAGE

When the body is relieved of its tensions
and blockages, its energies are allowed to
flow I combine various tiaditional and in
tuitive skills of sensitive massage, thera
peutic bodywork, and acupressure for a
wonderful 90-minule session I also
specialize m deep tissue work and postur
al re-education to help ease chronic pain.
$35 (sliding scale tor men with AIDS).

No bullshit, no sex,
90 minutes
$35

641-9812
Jim Kaatz

863-5315

Steve Kuttner,
B.A. Dip. Hum. Psych.

i Ted Smith,
” Nutritional Consultant
:

FACE DEATH - ACCEPT LIFE
Physical dis-ease and emotional
dissatisfaction are symptoms of a deeper
spiritual illness within. When we confront
the reality of our death we lose all fear of
the unknown and discover love. The heal
ing force within is then allowed to flow
unimpeded I have 12 years counselling
and bodywork experience Sliding scale
Call 661-6227.

William Teeter, C.A.
My practice combines acupuncture,
herbal therapy, and shiatsu to treat prob
lems such as sports injuries, back and
neck pain, headaches, gastro-inteslinal
disorders, viral diseases, pre-AIDS syn
drome, chronic infections and intlammations. generalized fatigue, and allergies. I
also provide nutritional and suppimental
counseling to help patients maintain good
health and prevent disease 621-2921.

Yeast infection, herpes. AIDS syndrome,
fatigue, depression, problems with sinus,
skin, sex. weight, intestines etc.??
Holistic nutritional guidance for optimal
health emphasizing immune enhance
ment through diet, vitamins, amino acids,
enzymes, herbs. GH3, glandulars., other
regenrative aids. Supernutrition can pre
vent disease and early aging, extend
lifespan Discounts on quality vitamins
Call 552-3038.

Tom Volenik, D.C.
Noe Valley Chiropractic Center
A holistic practitioner specializing.in the
treatment of back and joint problems.
Having taught hatha yoga for fifteen years
in San Francisco and Los Angeles, the
practice is a synthesis ot Eastern and
Western approaches to health mainte
nance, Located at 1350 Church Street (at
Clipper), on the J-Church line By ap
pointment, call 282-4622.
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“ Cabaret’’, the hit musical, presented by the
River Repertory Theatre, opens at the Ten
ner Playhouse; $6 (to 8/3). Call 865-2905.
Fifth Annual Marin Counly Blues Festival
with Etta James, Albert King, others; noon
to 6 pm. Forest Meadows, San Rafael (also
7/7). Call 457-0811.
Laurie Bushman & Doug Holsclaw team; 6
pm, Baybrick Inn, no cover. Call 431-8334.
Judi Friedman on guitar, vocals; 8 pm,
Artemis Cafe, $4-$6. Call 821-0232.
Jane Dom acker is Break Talking; and just
back from NYC: 8 pm, S6; Gay Comedy
with Karen Ripley, Monica Palacios & Dan
ny Williams, 10 pm, SS; Valencia Rose. Call
863-3863.
Constantines’ M C Motorcycle Forum . 3 pm
at SF Eagle. Call 626-0880.

M onday, July 8
Audrey Finer & Joshua Rich team; 7 pm,
Baybrick Inn. no cover. Call 431-8334.
Gay Comedy Open Mike with emcees Tom
Ammiano & Kelly Kittel; 8:30 pm, Valencia
Rose, $3 (performers sign up 7:10 pm). Call
«863-3863.
Dexter Devoe with Glamor Rock, 9 pm to
midniic. Sub Club. Call 552 3466.

Tuesday, July 9
Samantha Samuels, Cabaret Gold award
singer pairs with Jim Samuels, comic; 6-8
pm, Sutter’s Mill Cabaret (also 7/10,11).
Reservations call 788-8379.
Hunter Davis & Friends arc at Baybrick Inn,
7 pm, no cover. Call 431-8334.

W ednesday, July 10
iiwen Avery is at Baybrick Inn, 7 pm, no
cover. Call 431-8334.

4102 24 lh Street
Son Frondsco, CA 94114

The natural fiber clothing store for
men & women is proud to announce
the completion of our
Summer Collection
415 e 2 8 2 » 6 8 7 6

Mrs. Mon.-Sat. 11-6:30

Sunday 12-5

Sunday, July 14

M onday, July 15
Audrey Finer & Jopshua Rich team; 7 pm,
Baybrick Inn, no cover. Call 431-8334.
Gay Comedy Open Mike with emcees Tom
Ammiano & Kelly Kittel; 8:30 pm, Valencia
Rose, $3 (performers sign up 7:30 pm). Call
863-3863,
Dexter Devoe, with Glamor Rock at the Sub
Club, 9 pm to midnight (also 7/16). Call
552-3466.

The SF T a p T roupe and T he Vocal Minority join forces in Sneak
Preview. See 7/12.

Mixed Reviews
The Critics Choc :^e Favorites
A rt: Te Maori: Maori A rt fro m New Zealand Collections, an
unprecedented exhibition at the de Young Museum, opens 7/10.
Call 221-4811.
Dance: Joffrey Ballet winds up its current season, 7/5-13 at the Opera
House. Call 762-2277.
Film: India Week opens with Oscar winner Gandhi at the Castro Theatre
7/7. Call 621-6120.
M usic: Cecil Taylor Unit at Kimball’s 7/5-7 (861-5585). Gilbert &
Sullivan’s H.M .S. Pinafore presented by the Lamplighters, opens 7/5
(752-7755). Marin County Blues Festival headlines Etta James; 7/8
(457-0811).
T heatre: 8x!0 Glossy, prizewinning lesbian drama, at Theatre Rhino to
7/14. Call 861-5079.
with host Bill Fleming; 8
pm, Valencia Rose. $3 (performers sign up
7:30 pm). Call 863-3863.
Omo is the Bay Area’s newest performance
group, including 4 choreographers, SF &
Oakland ballet dancers; opening night
benefit includes f>ost-pcrformance dinner
with the artists, 8:30 pm, $S0(also 7/11-14,
$10) at Theatre Artaud. Call 863-6398.

Singers Showcase

T hursday, July 11
Bonnie Hayes opens at 7 pm, Zulu Spear &
System share the bill at 9 pm; Baybrick Inn,
no cover. Call 431-8334.
“ I Wish I Had Never Met You and I Was
Meeting You Now” , Emmy winning play
wright Patrick Mulcahey’s play about the
relationship between two men receives its
world premiere (also 7/12-13) 8 pm, $5,
Valencia Rose. Call 863-3863.
“ Ten Percent Revue” (see 7/5).
•‘ Moeblus Moments” , performance by LA
Artist Yen Lu Wong, opens Seeing Time 85
series; 8:30 pm, Kala Institute Gallery,
Berkeley. $7/$8 (also 7/12.13).
Bare Chest Contest for Mr. September, 10
pm at SF Eagle. Call 626-0880.

F ishbone are at the Stone 7/5.
See Rock page 15

July 12— 18
F riday, July 12
Femprov cracks ’em up at Baybrick Inn, 7
pm, no cover. Call 431-8334.
Tuffy FIdridge Band includes Elyse Angelo
& Christa Hillhouse; 8 pm, Artemis Cafe,
$4-$6 donation. Call 821-0232.
“ Air Guitar” , rock’n’roll fantasy by
playwright Robert Alexander, opens 8 pm,
Lillie Theatre, SF State University, $8 (to
7/28). Call 474-8842.
“ Sneak Preview” brings a depression era
motion picture to life in the first collabora
tion between the SF Tap Troupe & The
Vocal Minority; 8 pm, Victoria Theatre,
$11, $13 (also 7/13-14). Call 621-5619.
“ Immediate Family” (see 7/5).
“ Rundown” see 7/5 (also 7/13, 14).
“ The Tale of Q” , performance work by
Paul Kwan & Persona Grata Productions; 8
pm. People’s Theatre, Fort Mason, $8 (also
7/13,14). Call 776-8999.

Cl

fZJ

Golden Gale Troopers Beer Bust, 3-6 pm at
SF Eagle. Call 626-0880 for price.
Mary Jo McConnell joins Anne Tofflemeir;
“ Side by Side by Sondheim” stars are at Big
Mama’s, Hayward, 3 pm, no cover. Call
881-9310.
Chrysanthemum Ragtime Band in Concert;
last performance til September, 4 pm,
Valencia Rose, $4. Call 863-3863.
Chevere brings Brazilian jazz to El Rio, 4-8
pm. $5. Call 282-3325.

Saturday, July 6

Beer Bust. 3 - 6 pm at SF Eagle, $6. Call
626-0880.
Viva Brasil brings the sound of samba to El
Rio, 4-8 pm, $5. Call 282-3325.
Chevere is at Baybrick Inn, 6 pm, no cover.
Call 431-8334.
“ Execution o f Justice” ; special perform
ance of play about Dan White’s trial benefits
Gay/Lesbian Network; 2 pm. S20/S30.
Berkeley Repertory. Call 397-7281.

PREVIOUSLY DANISH DELIGHTS

1

Friday, July 5
Monica Palacios & Marga Gomez share the
spotlight; 6 pm, Baybrick Inn, no cover. Call
431-8334.
“ Ten Percent Revue” ; Tom Wilson
Weinberg’s acclaimed musical hit, with
Laurie Bushman, Ruth Jovel, Elliot Pilshaw
& Michael Polakof; 8 pm, Valencia Rose, $8
(also 7/6,7). Call 863-3863.
“ We Shall be Heard! New Visions in Ex
perimental Theatre; 12 week festival of
m ulti-ethnic perform ances begins at
People’s Theatre, Fort Mason; opens with
“ Creature from the Blue Zaloom” . Call
885-2790.
“ Rundown” , by Robert Aulcita, directed
by Katherine Mendeloff; play about two
childhood friends in post-Vietnam America;
8 pm. Studio Eremos at Project Artaud,
$6/$7 (also 7/6,7). Call 556-8103.
“ Immediate Family” , written & performed
by Terry Baum; 8:30 pm. Zephyr Theatre,
S6, (also 7/6,7). Call 641-7729.

Sunday, Ju ly 7

JIMPROBY, INC.

Goings On in the Next Two Weeks

••e

Bernard Werner
C h r o n ic le

ÜN

Twice A Month

EXCITES

BLOOD
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Tuesday, July 16
Kenny Rankin brings his jazz vocal stylings
tothe Venetian Room;9:30pm,& 11:30pm,
Fairmont Hotel (to 7/28). Reservations call
772-6000.
Tuffy FIdridge & F'riends are at Baybrick
Inn; 7 pm, no cover. Call 431-8334.
Faye Carol & her trio are at Suiter’s Mill
Cabaret; 6-8 pm (also 7/17,18). Re.servalions call 788-8379.
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W ednesday, July 17
Debbie Saunders is at Baybrick Inn; 7 pm,
niteclub performance by Madalyn & the
Rough Cuts, 9 pm; no cover. Call 431-8334.
Adam Christensen in Concert includes
world premiere of “ Song of the Ocean
Spirits” , featured with Sheila Glover of
Nicholas, Glover & Wray: 8 pm, Valencia
Rose. $5 (also 7/18). Call 863-3863.
Amazons o f SF with Anna Conda at the
Alamo Square Saloon, 8 pm. Call SS2-7KX).
“ The T w o Character P lay” by Tennessee
Williams opens at the new Van Ness
Theatre, 8 pm, $9(also7/18). Call495-6566.
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T hursday, Ju ly 18
*1 Wish I H ad Never M e l You and Was
Meeting You N ow ” (see 7/11).

“ Crossing Borders” moves to Marin Perfor
ming Arts Festival (sec 7/13).
Elliot Pilshaw and Ruth Jovel team; 8 pm.
Big Mama’s, Hayward, no cover. Call
881-9310.
‘ Moebius Moments” (see 7/11).

Special Preview Performance
to Benefit S.F. AIDS Foundation Food Bank
Thursday July 11. Tickets $9.

0aP^ ^

Saturday, July 13
“ Crossing Borders” , a domestic farce about
the conflict between personal & political life
presented by SF Mime Troupe; 2 pm. Live
Oak Park, Berkeley, free (also 7/14). Call
285-1717.
Fraternal Order of Gays celebrate their
second birthday at their new Diamond
Heights home, 4-11 pm. Call 641-0999.
Danny W illiam s & Karen Ripley for laughs;
7 pm, Baybrick Inn, no cover. Call 431-8334.
Gayle Marie on piano, vocals, performing
songs from her latest album, “ Double
i Talk” ; 8 pm, Artemis Cafe, $5 donation.
Call 821-0232.
C:asselberry-Du Free in Concert; talented
NYC duo return for two nights only; Gay
Comedy stars Tom Ammiano, Keely Kittel,
Mario Mondelli, 10 pm, $5. 8 pm, Valencia
Rose, $7 (also 7/14). Call 863-3863.
Ruff Cuts join Group Sax and Rath Star; 9
pm. Alamo Square Saloon. Call 552-1700.

A dam C hristensen see 7 /1 7

Advertisers Please Note
S en tin el USA p u b lish e s
every two weeks. T he next
d e a d lin e is July 12 for July 18
S en tin e l U SA is e x p a n d in g its
arts & e n te rta in m e n t listin g s. Lei
us know a b o u t y o u r g ro u p 's a c ti
vities. N ext d e a d lin e is July 12
for July 18 (p u b lic a tio n )

The S.F. Bond Foundation presents The San Francisco 1 4 ) Inoupe & The Mxol M in o ^ in a tntxite
to the Song 4 Dance Movies of the Thirties. Opening Fridoy July 12,VlcMrisTkMtra, 1 M
4 M fn iM a t M U Performances 8pm, Fridays 4 Soturdoys, July 12-13,19-20,26-27, with
a 7)xn performance on Sunday July 2L July 12 Opening regukr ticket prices or $20 (with champogne reception). Ttekets $11 odvance, $13ot the door. Seniors $8. TicketsovoilcWeat BASS,
STBS, Heodlines(Polk4Castro). Group Rotes available M l-f1Sl, (7)orgebvphone*21-$619.

S e n tin e l A s tro lo g e r
Robert C ole

July 4—July 17,1985
Aries (Mar 12-Apr 19).
What’s happened to your
state of independence? Why
do you wake up in the morning feeling
strapped down by your responsibilities?
How mych longer can you put up with
these friends who hang onto you for
security? Declare your freedom with
bold assertions this week. Crack out of
those molds which threaten to destroy
your unique personality. What would
this country be without the wildness of
your Aries individualism!
fP lK

R e m e m b e r your sumntors a t c a m p a s a kid ? Well,
they're back again, but this time joining with gay men and women of
all ages in the majestic r e lo a d s of Northern California near the
quaint coastal town of Mendocino.
You'll stay in one of 47 rustic redwood cabins, each sleeping 2-4,
complete with cots, deck and fireplace. O ur own chefs will prepare
3 scrumptious meals daily. Every day we'll have lots of optional
activities and workshops, or you can hike in the redwoods, swim in
the river, o r live out your childhood camp fantasies. Every evening
there will be fun activities, films, and always a romantic crackling
campfire.

Taurus (Apr 20-May 20).
You and your lover will
sneak away this weekend to
spend, some much-deserved time free
from the hustle and the bustle of the
daily hum-drum. It’s time that you
write your own declaration of in
dependence. Let go of your obligations
to foreign powers and oppressive cor
porations. Release your self from all
debts to the faceless bureacracy. This
country owes you much more than its
leaders would have you believe.
Freedom is yours for the taking.
Gemini (May 21-Jun 20).
You will see o b v i
ous signs of the great
American delusion spreading over your
experiences this week. You work but
most of your money goes to the govern
ment for military weapons. You stay in
formed but most of the news dwells on
police reports, my.sterious epidemics,
and terrorist killings. You love your
country but your country doesn’t seem
to love you anymore. So stop faking it!
Quit work, throw away your TV, and
burn the flag. You’ll feel better when
you wake up from the American
Dream.

H O ''

Choose b e t w e e n th e J u ly A S e p te m b e r C am ps:
3 , 4 , or 9 D a y s
J u ly 2 7 -2 9
J u ly 27-30
Sept. 20-22
Sept. 20-23
Sept. 20-28

F
■ 1

$1 J 9 LIMITED SPECIAL: 3 D a y s l2 N ig h ts
in c lu d in g lo d g in g , m e a ls , a ll w o rk s h o p s ,
a c tiv itie s a n d c a m p t-s h irt!
TALENT N IG H T . . . DRESS-UP PARTIES . . . ARTS & CRAFTS . . . AAASSAGE W ORKSHOPS
DAY HIKES . . . SWUAMING . . . ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION . . FILMS
GAMES
TROPICAL ISLAND NIGHT . . W INE TASTING . . . COLOR WAR
. COUNTRY WESTERN
NIGHT
. SHAPE-UP G Y M WILL BE AT CAM P WITH AEROBICS, WEIGHT LIFTING & E.M.S.

CAMP
NEVER
NEVER
ANI
CALL OR WRITE FOR COMPLETE BROCHURE:
1618 Castro S tre e t, S a n Francisco,
C alifo rn ia 9 4 1 14 • ( 4 1 5 ) 647-CAMP

Cancer (Jun 21-Jul 22). Due
to a s tro lo g ic a l c o in c i
dences you share birth-signs
with the USA. This week pay attention
to the eerie similarities between your
state of affairs and the affairs of state.
The both of you are likely to share inner
turmoil over long-distance relation
ships. Cut over-stretched strings of at
tachment and beg forgiveness for the in
trusion. Your good intentions are no
longer appreciated. For your free Birth
day Forecast, send a self-addressed
stamped envelope to: Robert Cole, Sen
tinel Astrologer, Box 884561, San Fran
cisco, CA 94188..
(Jf* 23-Aug 22).
Authority figures who have
gained your respect with high
ideals and noble goals may not be able
to keep their word this week. This isn’t
ihe first time that you’ve been
distracted by fabulous fantasies only to
find out the next day that the plan is a
scam. Even your god and your country
have taken advantage of your gullibili
ty. So gather your wits about you and
regain control of your self.
J ® A Virgo (Aug 23-Sep 22).
Despite big celebrations
of the G reat American
Dream, your vision of the future con
tinues to fill up with impending crises.
Your imagination dwells on armaggedon and the ultimate collapse of
civilization. These fantasies are inspired
by feelings of powerlessness. Stop in
dulging in subliminal despair and sim
ply accept the end of the world as a mat
ter of fact. All you have is your time and
the right to use it however you want.

Parting Shot

Libra (Sep 23-Ocl 22).
You’re bound to set off some
loud firecrackers at the
neighborhood Fourth of July celebra
tion. For weeks you’ve let the gossip fly
back and forth but this weekend is your
last chance to right all wrongs. Your
real motives will surprise old friends;
and you should be prepared to take ad
vantage of those few moments while
they are stunned to avenge your good
name. Why do you think they call this
the “ land of the free and the home of
the brave’’?
Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 21).
Months ago you made a commitment to a new social
revolution: you jumped on a band
wagon headed for the stars. But this
week your crusade may be side-tracked
by an undercover provocateur, some
one who knows where your weaknesses
lie. Just a little investigative work will
expose your secret enemy and you must
act with swift retribution. Your reputa
tion may be at stake, so you are advised
to respond with suprem e selfconfidence.
Sagittarius (Nov 22-Dec 21).
Intense p erso n al s a tis 
faction is yours through the
celebration of the Fourth of July. You
will discover that you are deeply in love
and becoming more dependent on your
relationship day by day. While
everyone else talks about freedom and
independence, you’ll be more concern
ed about mutual support and coopera
tive undertaking. After all those years
of living free, it looks like you’re finally
acknowledging the value of commit
ment. Good for you!
Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan 19).
You may be filled with
vim and vigor this week but
your best friends will appear apathetic
and lethargic by comparison. If you
find yourself annoyed by a lack of
response in your relationships, it will be
a signal to switch your allegiance by
releasing yourself and your lover from
the chains of commitment. You both
need some time to go your separate
ways. The omens fortell a reunion later
in the summer.
Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb 18).
Celebrating the American
^
Revolution is full of irony for
you this year. You remember the values
you were taught as a child, yet those
traditions seems to have been forgotten
in the pursuit of political ambitions.
This week you suddenly find more value
in being a decent neighbor than in being
a flag-waving American. Invite your
friends and your enemies over to your
house to reaffirm your community
commitment. Your family always
comes before your countrv.
Pisces (Feb 19-Mar 20).
The Fourth of July is
one of your favorite times of
the year to throw a humungus party for
everybody you know. This year will be
no exception. Invite family, neighbors,
and co-workers. Pile the food and the
party favors high on the picnic table.
Fire off the fireworks and have a
smashing good time. You are one of the
last real Americans in a nation that has
gone sour with normality. With people
like you around there’s still hope for the
American Dream. Happy Indepen
dence Day!

Don’t Miss Us!
Subscribe to Sentinel USA

International Mr. Leather Patrick Toner photographed in the Parade by Robert Pruzan

Body Electric
from SUSA 3
homosexual masturbation
classes.
Body Electric sponsors
both informational and ex
p e rie n tia l tr a in in g s in
eroticism . Playing With
Myself, Playing With Others
is an informational seminar
on masturbation and erotic
massage from a Reichian

and Taoist perspective.
Seminar t(y)ics include: the
differençe bètween ejacula
tion and orgasm, Tantric
sex, the role of fantasy, sex
magic, erotic acupressure,
exercises for attaining auto
fellatio, and erotic rebirth
ing. There is no sex or nudity
in this class but plenty of
creative, pleasurable heimework assignments.
The Lab Sessions are

group explorations in mas
turbation and erotic mas
sage, special VKays of loving
yourself and loving others.
The experiential exercises
from Tantrie-Taoist tradi
tions and from Reichian
bodywork focus on enhanc
ing and prolonging orgasm,
healing the heart-genital
connection, and circulating
sex energy within the group.
Both the Seminar and the

Lab Sessions are concerned
w ith promoting ecstatic,
healthy sex in Gay and
Bisexual men.
What type of men study
eroticism at Body Electric?
Marathon masturbators, lav
ender taoists, flesh mystics,
radical sex therapists, uranian hedonists, new age hust
lers, erotic rebirthers, sex
ual altar boys, rubbers of
magic lamps, shamans with

magic wands, and all men
who sing the body electric.
If you are Interested in
more information on classes
and trainings at Body Elec
tric, call us or write for
brochures. Body Electric
School of Massage and Rebirthing, 6527A Telegraph
Ave., Oakland, CA 94609.
(415)653-1594.
■

You Can Have Your Choice of

PBI

ANY ONE OF TH E R EC EIVERS
Shown Below for Only

^

(that’s right, only one dollar),
with the purchase of any one
pair of speakers shown below.
M ARANTZ

■*
Choose From 3 Current Models
Including the RX300.

F IS H E R

t

K EN W O O D

P IO N E E R

A Brand T h a t’s M aking
A C om eback F rom D iffic u ltie s .

A Well K n o w n B rand of Receivers.

Choose From 3 Current Models

g• a*

A Very High Quality Brand; One of
The Best Values Offered

C hoose From 3 C u rre n t M odels
In c lu d in g th e STRVX450

SHERW OOD

T E C H N IC S

An Exceptionally Good Receiver.
Choose From Two Current Models.

Choose From 3 C u rren t Models

A L L m erchandise is B R A N D N E W in FAC T O R Y S E A LE D C A R T O N S ;T h e y are N O T facto ry s e c o n d s ^ N O T s c r a t c h e d ^ f ^ le m i^ ^
ALTHOUGH SOME OF THESE SPEAKERS MAY BE T O O L A R G E FOR THE AVERAGE HOME. THEIR BEAUTIFU L DESIGN BLENDS WELL W ITH ANY DECOR.
j BL

ESS

M ARANTZ

AURORA SO UND

o

The Speakers Vary
In Price from One
Brand To Another,
And When You Buy
Any Pair At Our
Regular Price,

You Get A
Receiver For
ONE DOLLAR.
^

If You Choose a Pair of Speakers at $149.00 Per Speaker,
That Comes To a Total of $298.00 For The Pair of Speakers.Total For Entire 3 Piece System

► «298****
+1****
S2

„

Your C h o tc e o f Any O n e O f
The R e ceivers S how n Above,
For O n ly O N E D ollar

9 9 0 0

Lim it, one receiver per custom er S upplies of som e m odels are limited, so hurry!!!
R em em ber, you must buy a pair of speakers to get a receiver for one dollar.

SUNSET STEREO
Our 19th Year of Serving San Francisco at this Same Location

2555 IRVING STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
(one block South of Golden Gate Park, at 27th Avenue)

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM

SUNDAYS 11:00 AM to 5:00 PM

